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1111 obtain a representation of a 
patient's inner arch curve (a "PIAC") 
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w other than the PAC representation 

1150 select an archwire to be used based on the selected 
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FIG. 3OA 
BRACKET, BRACKET DESCRIPTION SELECTED WHEN 
16D Distal rotation bonded Class II 
16D2 Distal rotation bonded Class II+Dr. prefers band 
15M Mesial rotation.bonded offset pad Mesial rotation indicated, Open coil applied to D Surface 
15MS Mesial rotation bonded, small pad Mesial rotation indicated+Short 

clinical CrOWn 
15M2 Mesial rotation band Mesial rotation indicated, Dr., preferS band 
15M2C Mesial rotation bandwicleat Mesial rotation indicated, Dr. prefers band Wlcleat 
15M2tipDC M rotation band, Distal crown tip Restorative replacement 16 

weld Wilcleat 
15D Distal rotation bonded offset pad Distal rotation indicated, Open coil 

force to M surface 
15DS Distal rotation bonded, small pad Distal rotation indicated+ short 

clinical Crown 
15D2 Distal rotation band Ea rotation indicated, Dr. prefers 

u 2 

15O2C Distal rotation band'wlcleat Severe rotation, Dr. prefers band 
Wilcleat 

15D2tipM Distal rotation band, mesial crown Restorative replace 14 and/or 
tip weld . bicuspid distalization 
Mesial rotation bonded offset pad Mesial rotation indicated, Open coil applied to distal 

14M2 Mesial rotation bonded, smallpad Mesial rotation indicated, short 
clinical CrOWn 

14M2C Mesial rotation band Wilcleat Mesial rotation, Dr. prefers band 

14MtipOc Mesial rotation band, Distal crown Severe M rotation, Dr. prefers band 
tip weld Wilcleat Wilcleat 

14D Distal rotation bonded offset pad Replace 15 with restorative 
14DS Distal rotation bonded, small pad Distal rotation indicated, open coil applied to the mesial 
14D2 Distal rotation band Distal rotation, short clinical crown 

14D2c Distal rotation band Wlcleat Distal rotation, Dr. prefers band 

14D2tipM Ea station band, Mesial crown Severe D rotation, Dr. prefers band 
p we 
Mesial rotation Distal rotation, closing 15 spaces, 

and Dr. prefers band 
Distal rotation Mesial rotation indicated, Open coll 

to D Surface 
12 Mesial rotation Mesial rotation indicated, open coil 

to D surface 
Distal rotation Distal rotation indicated, open coil 

to M surface 
Mesial rotation Mesial rotation indicated, open coil 

o to D Surface 
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FIG. 3OB 
12D Distal rotation Distal rotation indicated, open coil 

to M Surface 
11 M Mesial rotation Distal rotation indicated, open coil 

. to D Surface 
11D Distal rotation Distal rotation indicated, open coil 

to M Surface 
11 Mia combination Mesia rotation, “ Class III, wits 4, M rotation 

Labial root torque added 
11 Dia combination Distal rotation, Class ill, wits4, Drotation . . 

Labial root torque added - 
11 Mli combination Mesia rotation, Upper 1SN<99, M rotation, Retract 

Lingual root torque added incisor 3mm-upper 1SN<110, M 
rotation . . 

11D combination Distal rotation, Upper 1SN<99, D rotation, Retract 
, Linguial root torque added incisor 3mm-upper 1SN<110, D 

" . . rotation " ' ". . 

11 Mla combination Mesial rotation, Class ill, witSZ4, M rotation 
... " Labial root torque added w 

11 Ola combination Dista rotation, Class ill, wits>4, D rotation 
Labial root torque added 

11 Mi Combination Mesial rotation, Upper 1SN599, M rotation, Retract 
Lingual root torque added incisor 3mm -upper 1SN<110, M 

rotation 
1-1 Di combination Distal rotation, Upper 1SN<99, Drotation, Retract 

Lingual root torque added incisor 3mm-upper 1SN5110; D 
e f rotation 

combination Mesial rotation, . . Class ill, wits>4, M rotation 
Labial root torque-added . 

11Dla combination Distal rotation, Class ill, Wits>4D rotation 
Labial root torque added M is 

11 Mi combination Mesial rotation, Upper 1SN<99, Mrotation, Retract 
Lingual root torque added incisor. 3mm-upper 1SN<110, M 

rotation 
11 Oli . combination Distal rotation, Upper 1SN<99, D rotation, Retract Lingual root torque added E. 3mm+upper 1SN<110, D 

Otator 

Mesial rotation bonded Meslal rotation indicated, Open coil 
pushing on D Surface 

Mesial rotation band . Mesial rotation indicated and Dr. 
prefers band; Open coil pushing on 
D Surface and Dr. prefers band 

35M2c Mesial rotation band Wilcleat Severe Mesial rotation indicated 

Distal rotation bonded Distal rotation indicated, Open 
coil pushing on M surface 

Distal rotation band Distal rotation indicated and Dr. 

and Dr. prefers band Wilcleat 
and Dr. preferS band with a cleat; 
Open Coil pushing on D surface 

refers band; Open coil pushing on 
surface and Dr. prefers ban 
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Distal rotation band Wilcleat Distal rotation indicated, Dr. prefers 

Mesial rotation band Wlcleat 

35D2C 
band w/cleat; Open coil pushing on 
D surface and Dr. prefers band 
W/cleat 

34M Mesial rotation bonded Mesial rotation indicated, Open coil 
pushes on D surface - 

34M2 Mesial rotation band Mesial rotation indicated and Dr. 
prefers band; Open coil pushes on 
D surface and Dr. prefers band 

34M2C Severe Mesial rotation, Dr. prefers 
band w/cleat; Open coil pushes on 
D Surface and Dr. prefers band 

34D Distal rotation bonded Distal rotation indicated, open coil 
pushes on M surface 

34D2 Distal rotation band Distal rotation indicated, Dr. prefers 
band; Open coil pushes on M 
surface and Dr. prefers band 

34D2C Distal rotation band W/cleat severe Distal rotation, Dr. prefers 
band Wlcleat Open coil pushes on 
M Surface and Dr. prefers band 
w/cleat 

33M Mesial rotation Mesial rotation indicated, Open coil 
pushes on D surface 

33D Distal rotation Distal rotation indicated, Open coil 
pushes on M surface 

32M Mesial rotation Mesial rotation indicated, Open coil 
pushes on D surface 

32D Dista rotation Distal rotation indicated, Open coil 
pushes on M surface 

Mesial rotation Mesial rotation indicated 

Distal rotation Distal rotation indicated 
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POSoft 2.99 

Patient expectations Characteristics Goals and Limitations (PAppliance PDSLibrary 
IP Appliance Ordering 
Please complete the Cuestionnaire 92 Internet Order Place Order 

M Sisis, a Part Prescription 
O Compute?-Generated Appliance 
C Computer-Designed Appliance 

2. Treatment Design 
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Type of appointment monthly visit Treatment decision 
Patient cooperation and appliance Excellen U 007. Finish with the tower incisor Near the Start Position, Skeletal open Bite view 
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Current T. month Month since stators 

Suggested treatment for this month 

Added bracket to tooth 20. Added bracket to tooth #13. Added band to tooth 46. Lacing 
from 21-22. lacing from 22-23. Lacing from 32-33 

Next visit (next month) 
Change upper archwire 19x25 (SS) 

Trionth Month since last Services rendered this month 
Change upper archwire to Ni-Ti 18x25 (from inventory). Retied tooth 811. Placed separators. 
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ORTHODONTIC APPLIANCES SYSTEMS 
METHODS AND TOOLS 

0001. This application claims the benefit of U.S. provi 
sional applications No. 60/350232, 60/350233 and 
60/396.338, and U.S. non-provisional applications 
10/187494 and 10/131454, each of which is incorporated 
herein by reference in its entirety. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0002 The field of the invention is orthodontic appliances, 
Systems, methods, and tools. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0003) Dentists, orthodontists in particular, often use orth 
odontic hardware Such as brackets and archwires in the 
prevention or correction of irregularities of the teeth, par 
ticularly irregularities that result in malocclusions (faulty 
contact between the upper and lower teeth when the jaw is 
closed). Dentists also use orthodontic hardware to treat teeth 
having undesirable orientations. Undesirable orientations 
generally either occur naturally or are a result of tooth 
repositioning during orthodontic treatment. 
0004. An orthodontic bracket is generally a metal or 
ceramic part fastened to a tooth to Serve as a means for 
fastening an archwire. An archwire is a metal wire that is 
attached to the brackets to move the teeth of a patient in a 
manner desired by the patient’s dentist. An example of a 
bracket and archwire assembly is shown in FIG. 1 with 
bracket 10 being bonded to tooth 40, and archwire 20 being 
coupled to bracket 10 by ligature wire 30. Bracket 10 
comprises base 11, and stems 12 and 13. Stems 12 and 13 
each comprise two tie wings (12A, 12B, 13A, and 13B) and 
an archwire receiving slot (12C and 13C). 
0005. In FIG. 1, bracket 10 can be characterized as 
having perpendicular axis A1 and A2, and tooth 40 can be 
characterized as having a central axis A3, and an occlusal 
plane P1 as shown. In treating a patient, a dentist will 
generally use a Standard Set of 24-28 brackets and 1 archwire 
engaged into these brackets to apply the forces needed for 
tooth movement. 

0006 Due to the small size of the brackets, it is generally 
desirable to use a holder Such as a tweezers or pliers to pick 
up position bracket 10 on a tooth 40. The positioning and 
alignment of bracket 10 relative to tooth 40 is particularly 
important to a dentist, as it tends to Strongly impact the 
movement of tooth 40 during treatment. As such, it is 
generally desirable to position bracket 10 at a particular 
height relative to the top/occlusal Surface of the tooth. 
Referring to FIGS. 2A-2C, the position of bracket 10 may 
be adjusted such that: (a) the vertical distance D1, the 
distance between the occlusal plane P1 or occlusal Surface of 
tooth 40 and horizontal axis A2, is a desired value; (b) the 
horizontal distance D2, the horizontal component of the 
distance between axis A1 of bracket 10 and axis A3 of tooth 
40, is a desired value (possibly zero); and the angle E1 
between axis A1 and axis A3 is a desired value (also possibly 
Zero). Unfortunately, properly positioning and aligning 
bracket 10 is not always easy to accomplish. Because of this, 
tools for aiding in the holding, positioning, and aligning of 
brackets have been developed. Examples of Such tools can 
be found at least in U.S. Pat. Nos. 5,868,787 and 4,850,864, 
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in U.S. Pat. No. 5,810,582 and in U.S. Pat. Nos. 6,296,482, 
5,312.248, and 5,304,061. However, this list is not exhaus 
tive as other types of holders, gauges, and other tools are 
also known. 

0007 One type of holder that is particularly suitable for 
comparison purposes is the bracket holding tweezer of FIG. 
3. In FIG. 3, tweezer 50 comprises a pair of elongated 
members 51 and 51" placed in an adjacent lengthwise 
relationship with one another, each member having a first 
end part 52 and 52" and a second end part 53 and 53', the first 
end part forming a gripping mechanism 54, and the Second 
end parts coupled together to form a handle 55. The tweezers 
of FIG. 3 is a pre-tensioned or cross-over type having a 
gripping mechanism 54 comprising a jaw which is held in 
the closed position by tension formed by the shape of the 
tweezers, in particular by the cross-over portion 56 and the 
coupling together of ends 53 and 53'. The user must apply 
pressure to the members 51 and 51' to open the jaw, align the 
object upon which the tweezers are to be used with, and then 
reduce the pressure on the members So that the object is held 
by the gripping area. In many instances, croSS-Over type 
holders are preferred in the placement of brackets on teeth. 

0008. The gripping jaw 54 that includes the first end parts 
52 and 52 of the members 51 and 51", includes gripping 
surfaces 57 and 57 having front edges 58 and 58' that are 
typically used to grip the tie wings of an orthodontic bracket. 
The front edges 58 and 58' of the gripping jaws are typically 
inclined relative to a vertical axis to allow the holder to be 
angled away from the Surface of a tooth during placement of 
a bracket. In Some instances their front edges are cutting 
Surfaces. 

0009 Archwires generally vary in regard to shape, size, 
and type of wire used. In previously known methods, initial 
Selection of an archwire is typically accomplished by exami 
nation of a patient's teeth to determine what size and shape 
of archwire would be appropriate for that patient. In many 
instances, the shape to be used is determined by looking at 
the shape formed by the occlusal surfaces of the teeth, or by 
looking at the Shape formed by the labial and buccal Surfaces 
of the teeth. Unfortunately, determining an appropriate 
shape by looking at the occlusal or the labial and buccal 
Surfaces of a patient's teeth does not always result in 
Selection of the optimum archwire shape. Such Selection is 
generally made more difficult due to variations in tooth 
shape, position and orientation. Moreover, although taught 
in School, Selecting custom archwire shapes for each indi 
vidual patient is generally too time consuming for the 
dentist/orthodontist, reducing the number of patients that 
can be seen in a day, and increasing the fee for those patients 
being treated. 

0010 Undesirable tooth orientations generally either 
occur naturally or are a result of tooth repositioning during 
orthodontic treatment. Undesirable orientations are typically 
corrected by using one or more of the following method 
ologies: (a) “bending” arch wires during formation; (b) 
positioning brackets in a position offset from the center of a 
tooth face; and (c) adjusting adhesive thickness to position 
a bracket close or farther from the face of a tooth. Unfor 
tunately, these methodologies require a higher than desired 
degree of skill to obtain desired effects, and not all orth 
odontists have the requisite skill. Moreover, wire bending is 
time consuming and thus adds to the total amount of time an 
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orthodontist must spend treating a particular patient. Use of 
wire bending methodologies also often leads to poor reten 
tion in that teeth that have been orientated correctly tend to 
move back to an undesired orientation after treatment is 
complete. AS Such, there is an ongoing need for improved 
orthodontic methods that reduce the level of skill required 
for Successful treatment, reduce the amount of orthodontist 
time required for Successful treatment, and have improved 
retention. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0011. It is contemplated that the prevention or correction 
of irregularities of the teeth of an individual patient (here 
inafter “patient treatment”) would be greatly facilitated 
through the use of the appliances, Systems, methods, and 
tools described herein, and that the invention described 
herein may comprise any combination of one or more of the 
described appliances, Systems, methods, and tools. 
0012. In regard to appliances, it is preferred that patient 
treatment utilize a set of brackets and an archwire custom 
ized to a particular patient. Although manufacturing brackets 
and wires Specifically tailored to an individual would gen 
erally be desirable, the cost and time required to do So is 
contemplated as being economically impractical. An alter 
native approach described herein is to establish a larger Set 
of “standard’ brackets and wires So that brackets and wires 
most Suitable for patient treatment can be Selected from the 
larger Set. 
0013 Unfortunately, increasing the number of brackets 
and wires to choose from increases the complexity of 
prescribing and implementing a treatment plan. However, it 
is contemplated that automating the diagnosis and prescrip 
tion proceSS as well as the proceSS used for ordering orth 
odontic hardware will make the choice of brackets and wires 
much more manageable. It is also contemplated that cou 
pling the automated prescription process to an automated 
ordering process will decrease the amount of orthodontic 
hardware that needs to be Stocked by permitting the ordering 
of individualized sets of brackets and/or wires on an “as 
needed” basis. 

0.014. Such an automated system would make it possible 
to use an individual patient's characteristics (such as the 
malocclusion and facial/muscle patterns), a dentists diagno 
sis, and the dentists treatment plan to make a personalized 
bracket and archwire (appliance) system for the individual 
patient. The advantage of doing this is to obtain Superior 
treatment results and reducing treatment time. It is contem 
plated that the system disclosed herein will facilitate 
"Straight wire finishing” So as to decrease or eliminate wire 
bending. The increase in variety in brackets results in leSS 
wire bending to compensate for the things the brackets 
cannot do. Decreasing the amount of required wire bending 
reduces treatment time. 

0.015 To help understand the current invention, various 
terms and phrases will be used as names to identify and refer 
to different aspects of the invention. As an example, “IP 
Bracket Set' will be used to refer to a set of brackets, at least 
one of which is a preferred bracket described herein, pre 
Scribed for a particular patient, and may also include any 
bands, buccal tubes, or other non-archwire appliance com 
ponents to be used with in conjunction with the prescribed 
brackets. “IP Archwire Set' will be used to refer to the one 
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or more archwires, at least one of which is a preferred 
archwire described herein, prescribed for a particular 
patient. “IP Appliance Set” (sometimes “IP Appliance” and 
sometimes simply “Appliance”) will be used to refer to a 
combination of an IP Bracket Set and an IP Archwire Set. “IP 
Software” will be used to refer one or more of the Software 
tools described herein that facilitate the prescription, order 
ing and use of IP Appliance Sets. “IP Diagnosis Software” 
will be used to refer to one or more Software tools as 
described herein adapted to facilitate the prescription of IP 
Appliance Sets. “IPOrdering Software” will be used to refer 
to one or more Software tools as described herein adapted to 
facilitate ordering of IP Bracket Sets and/or IP Appliance 
Sets. “IP Band Fitting Kit” will be used to refer to a set of 
bands kept in Stock for the purpose of allowing a dentist to 
determine what Size and/or type of bands need to be included 
in a patient’s IP Bracket Set. “IP Bracket Repair Kit” will be 
used to refer to a set of brackets kept in Stock for the purpose 
of quickly repairing or replacing lost or damaged brackets of 
an IP Bracket Set. “GMPOI Holder will be used to refer to 
a bracket holder as described herein comprising a gripping 
member position and orientation indicator. “IPSystem’ will 
be used to refer to any combination of one or more of the 
appliances, Systems, methods, and tools described herein. 
Using these, an embodiment of the invention disclosed 
herein may be characterized as the use of the IP System for 
orthodontic treatment of patients, in particular the use of IP 
Diagnosis Software to specify an IP Appliance Set for a 
particular patient, using IP Ordering Software to order the 
specified IP Appliance Set, and using a GMPOI Holder and 
the specified IP Appliance Set in treatment of the patient. 
The process of Specifying an IP Appliance Set may involve 
the use of an IP Band Fitting Kit. 
0016 
0017. The use of computer software for bracket selection 
and ordering makes the use of large numbers of brackets and 
archwires with Specific applications possible in patient treat 
ment at least in part because it eliminates the need for the 
large and expensive Stockpiles of brackets and archwires 
that would otherwise be required, and assists in Selection of 
an appropriate Set of brackets and archwires. 
0.018 GMPOI Holder 

IP Software 

0019. The present invention is in part directed to appa 
ratus for holding, positioning, and aligning other apparatus 
Such as orthodontic brackets. Preferred embodiments of 
Such apparatus include one or more of the following: (a) a 
bracket gripping mechanism; (b) a horizontal position indi 
cator, (c) a vertical position indicator, and (d) an orientation 
indicator. In preferred embodiments, various portions of the 
apparatus Serve multiple purposes, and interact with other 
portions to facilitate use of the apparatus. A most preferred 
apparatus comprises a handle, a bracket gripping mecha 
nism, a combined orientation and horizontal position indi 
cator, and a height gauge (vertical position indicator) that 
can also cooperate with the handle as an orientation indica 
tor. 

0020. It is advantageous for a given apparatus to com 
prise an indicator that extends vertically upward and/or 
downward from the apparatus with the indicator providing a 
Visual representation of the location of a centerline of a 
bracket or other apparatus being positioned. It is also advan 
tageous to have Such an indicator be non-perpendicular to a 
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handle portion of the apparatus. If an apparatus comprises 
jaws, it is advantageous to position a vertically extending 
indicator between the jaws. Such that the indicator is posi 
tioned at or near the center of the gap between the jaws when 
the jaws are being used to hold a bracket or other apparatus. 
If an apparatus comprises a holder having angled jaws, it is 
advantageous to have Such a vertically extending indicator 
be parallel to the jaws. So as to provide a Visual indication of 
the orientation of the jaws. Any vertically extending indi 
cator is preferred to be near an end of a given apparatus to 
allow it to be close to a bracket or other apparatus being 
positioned and orientated. However, in the case of an 
orthodontic bracket holder, it is preferred that such vertically 
extending indicator be set at least Slightly back from an end 
of the holder So as to avoid contact with the teeth and gums 
of a patient during use. 

0021. It is advantageous to be able to use most of the 
length of an elongated apparatus to provide a visual indica 
tion of the orientation of a bracket or other apparatus being 
positioned as the longer the indicator means is, the easier it 
is to determine improper orientation of the apparatus being 
positioned. 

0022. It is advantageous to include both position and 
orientation indicators on a holder apparatus So as to allow a 
bracket or other apparatus to be positioned and aligned 
without having to utilize a separate tool. It is contemplated 
that one advantage of using Such an apparatus is that, 
particularly when dealing with using a fast Setting bonding 
material to bond a bracket to a tooth, proper position and 
orientation can be obtained earlier during the Setting proceSS 
with a resultant reduction in risk of damage to the bond that 
that can be caused by movement during later Stages of the 
Setting process. 

0023. A desirable apparatus can be obtained by modify 
ing an existing bracket holder by adding a height gauge to 
the handle of a Standard bracket holder, and mounting a 
Vertical bar near the jaws of the holder. In Such a configu 
ration, the vertical bar can be used simultaneously as both a 
position and orientation indicator. The height gauge can be 
used first as a height gauge, and Subsequently as an orien 
tation indicator in cooperation with a handle of the holder. 
0024. It is preferred that an included height gauge have a 
bracket contact portion Set at a fixed distance from a tooth 
contacting portion will be advantageous. It is also preferred 
that the bracket contact portion be adapted to fit within the 
archwire receiving slots of the Stems of a bracket, and, 
preferably, to comprise a wire loop or other mechanism that 
permits the bracket holder to be positioned horizontally 
while being received by the archwire receiving slots even if 
Such slots are tilted upward or downward. 
0.025. When a height gauge is part of a bracket holder, 
rotating the height gauge ninety degrees relative to the jaws 
of the holder will in many instances, position the holder 
relative to the gauge So as to best cooperate with the gauge 
to act as an orientation indicator. 

0.026 If a bracket holder apparatus comprises multiple 
planar members adapted to be partially inserted into a 
bracket or other apparatus, it is preferred that the members 
be co-planar and positioned relative to the remainder of the 
apparatus So as to best use the remainder of the apparatus of 
the orientation of the planar members. 
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0027. It is contemplated that it is advantageous to provide 
orthodontic bracket holders in sets with each holder in the 
Set being dedicated to positioning a bracket on a particular 
tooth, and each holder having a height gauge Set to a fixed 
height that corresponds to the height at which a bracket is to 
be positioned on the tooth corresponding to the holder. 

0028) IP Archwire Sets 
0029. The present invention is in part directed to selec 
tion of individual patient archwires by examining the 
patients inner arch rather than the patients teeth. In particu 
lar, a preferred method of archwire Selection comprises (a) 
obtaining a representation of a patients inner arch curve (a 
“PIAC"); (b) selecting an archwire shape based at least 
partially on the PIAC representation; (c) making an initial 
Selection of an archwire size based at least partially on the 
PIAC representation; (d) Selecting a final archwire size after 
considering Something other than the PIAC representation; 
and (e) selecting an archwire to be used based on the 
Selected archwire shape and Selected final archwire size. 
Using the PIAC rather than the occlusal or labial and buccal 
Surfaces of the teeth for archwire shape Selection promotes 
Shaping the teeth to the shape of the jaw bone, and gives 
consistent facial esthetics plus better retention of the treat 
ment correction. 

0030. It is contemplated that such a method of archwire 
Selection may advantageously be at least partially used as 
part of an automated System for Selecting an archwire for a 
patient comprising: a patient internal arch curve recorder 
adapted to obtain a representation of the patient's internal 
arch curve; data on available archwires, and a mechanism 
adapted to compare an obtained representation of a patient's 
internal arch curve with the data on available archwires and 
to identify an archwire based on any Such comparison. 
Similarly, it may advantageously be used, at least in part, in 
a System for Selecting and ordering an archwire for a patient 
comprising means for Selecting an archwire from a plurality 
of available archwires, and means for ordering the Selected 
archwire from an archwire Supplier; wherein the Selection of 
an archwire is based, at least in part, on all of the following 
factors: the patient's jawbone structure; a dentists preferred 
treatment option; and the sizes and shapes of available 
archwires. 

0.031) IP Bracket Sets 
0032. The present invention is in part directed to 
improved orthodontic methods and apparatus that reduce the 
level of Skill required for Successful treatment, reduce the 
amount of orthodontist time required for Successful treat 
ment, and have improved retention. More particularly, meth 
ods are described that involve identifying and/or anticipating 
undesired orientations prior to or early in treatment and 
Selecting brackets for use during treatment that are adapted 
to correct Such undesired orientations. Brackets for use in 
Such methods are also described. 

0033) One aspect of the invention is a method of treat 
ment involving early correction or over correction of tooth 
orientation Other aspects related to early correction are: (a) 
early identification of mis-oriented (those having undesired 
orientations) teeth in regard to the types of rotations that 
would be required to rotate each of Such teeth form its proper 
orientation to its actual orientation; and (b) the use of shaped 
archwires to identify mis-oriented teeth. The use of shaped 
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archwires to check tooth orientation can also be used after 
initial treatment to determine whether the desired amount of 
correction or over correction has been obtained. It is con 
templated that early identification and treatment of mis 
orientations will result in better retention after treatment 
completion. 

0034 Additional aspects of the invention are: (a) the use 
of brackets adapted to correct for Specific types of mis 
orientations and (b) the use of visual indicators on brackets 
to facilitate proper bracket Selection. It is contemplated that 
the use of brackets adapted to provide particular types of 
correction will minimize or eliminate the need for wire 
bending during treatment. 

0.035 Yet another aspect of the invention is the use of 
automated methods to identify or predict mis-orientated 
teeth (teeth having undesired orientations and characteriz 
able as being rotated relative to a desired orientation), and/or 
brackets to be used with particular teeth, and possibly to 
order brackets for treatment. Such automated methods are 
contemplated as being necessary to make the use of the large 
number of contemplated brackets manageable, to better 
insure proper treatment, and to minimize the amount of 
brackets that need to be kept in Stock. 
0.036 Still another aspect of the invention is the modifi 
cation of tooth orientation without requiring that brackets be 
placed off-center on the labial Surface or requiring that the 
amount of material used to bond a bracket to a tooth be 
modified from that used on other teeth. 

0037 Still another aspect of the invention is overcorrec 
tion of tooth orientation Such that a tooth is rotated from an 
undesired orientation, through a desired orientation, to a 
Second undesired orientation comprising tooth rotations 
opposite those found in the original orientation. Overcor 
recting tooth orientation is contemplated to result in better 
retention as any initial tendency a tooth to move back 
towards its original orientation will in fact move it closer to 
a desired orientation. It is contemplated that four degrees of 
overcorrection may provide better long term orientation of 
teeth. 

0.038 Yet another aspect of the invention is the use of two 
part brackets to obtain full or overcorrection of tooth ori 
entation. Preferred brackets comprise a base having a deep 
archwire receiving slot, and slot insert inserted into the 
archwire receiving slot to modify the angle of the base of the 
slot relative to the base of the bracket. Preferred slot inserts 
comprise a wedge shape, the wedge being formed from two 
Surfaces angled relative to each other where one of the 
surface is adapted to conform to the base of the slot. The slot 
insert is preferably inserted into the slot prior to the slot 
receiving an archwire, and to be at least partially held in 
place by the archwire. 

0.039 Still another aspect of the claimed invention is a 
bracket repair kit comprising at least two of each of the 
variety of brackets a dentist can choose from for patient 
treatment. Although brackets for treatment are preferably 
ordered on an as needed basis, keeping a Set comprising two 
of each bracket currently being used in treating the dentist's 
patients allows the dentist to quickly replace lost or damaged 
brackets. In one embodiment a bracket repair kit may 
comprise two brackets of every type of bracket typically 
used by the dentist for treatment, while another embodiment 
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may be limited to brackets that previously been used in 
patient treatment, are currently in use on the dentist's 
patients, and/or that are anticipated to be used on current 
patients. It is contemplated that when a bracket from the kit 
is used, a replacement bracket for the kit will be ordered 
along with the next order for a IP Bracket Set. Reorder 
brackets would be included in the next patient Shipment, 
leaving at least one replacement bracket in the repair kit as 
the dentist waits for the next shipment to arrive. 
0040 Various objects, features, aspects and advantages 
of the present invention will become more apparent from the 
following detailed description of preferred embodiments of 
the invention, along with the accompanying drawings in 
which like numerals represent like components. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0041 FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a bracket, archwire, 
and tooth assembly. 

0042 FIG. 2A is a schematic illustrating horizontal 
positioning of the bracket of FIG. 1 relative to the tooth of 
FIG. 1. 

0043 FIG. 2B is a schematic illustrating vertical posi 
tioning of the bracket of FIG. 1 relative to the tooth of FIG. 
1. 

0044 FIG. 2C is a schematic illustrating orientation of 
the bracket of FIG. 1 relative to the tooth of FIG. 1. 

004.5 FIG. 3 is a perspective view of a prior art bracket 
holding tweezer. 
0046 FIG. 4 is a perspective view of a preferred appa 
ratus embodying the invention. 

0047 FIG. 4A is a side view of the apparatus of FIG. 4. 
0048 FIG. 4B is a top view of the apparatus of FIG. 4. 
0049) 
0050 
0051 FIG. 4E is a detail view of the gripping mechanism 
portion of the apparatus of FIG. 4. 

FIG. 4C is a front view of the apparatus of FIG. 4. 
FIG. 4D is a back view of the apparatus of FIG. 4. 

0.052 FIG. 4F is a detail view of a vertical indicator 
portion of the apparatus of FIG. 4. 

0053 FIG. 4G is a detail view of a height indicator 
portion of the apparatus of FIG. 4. 

0054 FIG. 4H is a view of a holder de-biasing portion of 
the apparatus of FIG. 4. 

0055 FIG. 5 illustrates a first use of the apparatus of 
FIG. 4. 

0056 FIG. 6 illustrates a second use of the apparatus of 
FIG. 4. 

0057 FIG. 7 illustrates a third use of the apparatus of 
FIG. 4. 

0.058 FIG. 8 illustrates a fourth use of the apparatus of 
FIG. 4. 

0059 FIG. 9 illustrates a fifth use of the apparatus of 
FIG. 4. 
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0060 FIG. 10 depicts a set of apparatus where each 
member of the Set is chosen to match the height require 
ments for a particular tooth of a patient to be treated. 
0061 FIG. 11 is diagram of a first method of archwire 
Selection. 

0.062 FIG. 12 is a top view of a patient's study model. 
0.063 FIG. 13 is a top view of an image of a patient's 
teeth and arch. 

0.064 FIG. 14 is a top view of a tapered archwire. 
0065 FIG. 15 is a top view of a square archwire. 
0.066 FIG. 16 is a top view of an ovoid archwire. 
0067 FIG. 17 is a top view of a translucent sheet bearing 
representations of various different sized tapered archwires. 
0068 FIG. 18 is a top view of a translucent sheet bearing 
representations of various different sized Square archwires. 
0069 FIG. 19 is a top view of a translucent sheet bearing 
representations of various different sized ovoid archwires. 
0070 FIG. 20A is a top view of a translucent sheet 
bearing archwire representations Superimposed on a 
patient's Study model to compare the representations to the 
patient's PIAC. 

0071 FIG. 20B is a top view of a translucent sheet 
bearing archwire representations being compared to the 
curve formed by the labial and buccal Surfaces of a patient's 
teeth. 

0072 FIG. 21A is a dimensioned view of a small 
tapered, lower archwire. 
0073 FIG. 21B is a dimensioned view of a medium, 
tapered, lower archwire. 
0.074 FIG. 21C is a dimensioned view of a non-extrac 
tion, tapered, lower archwire. 
0075 FIG. 21D is a dimensioned view of a medium, 
Square, lower archwire. 
0.076 FIG. 21E is a dimensioned view of a large, square, 
lower archwire. 

0077 FIG. 21F is a dimensioned view of a small ovoid, 
lower archwire. 

0078 FIG. 21G is a dimensioned view of a medium, 
ovoid, lower archwire. 

007.9 FIG. 21H is a dimensioned view of a first non 
extraction, ovoid, lower archwire. 

0080 FIG. 21I is a dimensioned view of a second 
non-extraction, ovoid, lower archwire. 

0081 FIG. 22A is a dimensioned view of a small, 
tapered, upper archwire. 

0082 FIG. 22B is a dimensioned view of a medium, 
tapered, upper archwire. 

0.083 FIG. 22C is a dimensioned view of a non-extrac 
tion, tapered, upper archwire. 

0084 FIG. 22D is a dimensioned view of a medium, 
Square, upper archWire. 
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0085 FIG.22E is a dimensioned view of a large, square, 
upper archwire. 
0.086 FIG.22F is a dimensioned view of a small, ovoid, 
upper archwire. 
0087 FIG. 22G is a dimensioned view of a medium, 
ovoid, upper archwire. 
0088 FIG. 22H is a dimensioned view of a first non 
extraction, ovoid, upper archwire. 
0089 FIG. 22I is a dimensioned view of a second 
non-extraction, ovoid, upper archwire. 
0090 FIG. 23A is a perspective view of a properly 
aligned tooth. 
0.091 FIG. 23B is top view of the tooth of FIG. 23A. 
0092 FIG. 23C is top view of the tooth of FIGS. 23A 
and 23B shown with a mesial rotation 

0.093 FIG. 23D is top view of the tooth of FIGS. 23A 
and 23B shown with a distal rotation. 

0094 FIG. 23E is top view of the tooth of FIGS. 23A 
and 23B shown with a labial root rotation. 

0.095 FIG. 23F is top view of the tooth of FIGS. 23A 
and 23B shown with a lingual root rotation. 
0.096 FIG. 23G is top view of the tooth of FIGS. 23A 
and 23B shown with a mesial crown rotation. 

0097 FIG. 23H is top view of the tooth of FIGS. 23A 
and 23B shown with a distal crown rotation. 

0.098 FIG. 24 is an illustration of tooth position being 
divided into four quadrants. 
0099 FIG. 25 is a front view of a bracket comprising 
Visual indicators. 

0100 FIG. 26 is an illustration of the torque components 
that a particular bracket might provide. 
0101 FIG. 27A is a top side view of a bracket. 
0102 FIG.27B is a right side view of the bracket of FIG. 
27. 

0103 FIG. 27C is a bottom side view of the bracket of 
FIG. 27. 

0104 FIG. 27D is a left side view of the bracket of FIG. 
27. 

0105 FIG. 27E is a side view of a bracket. 
0106 FIG. 27F is a side view of a bracket. 
0107 FIG. 27G is a front view of a bracket. 
0108 FIG. 27H is a front view of a bracket. 
0109 FIG. 27I is a front view of a bracket. 
0110 FIG. 27J is a front view of a bracket. 
0111 FIG. 28A is a perspective view of a multi-piece 
bracket assembly comprising a bracket and a slot insert. 
0112 FIG. 28B is a side, exploded view of the assembly 
of FIG. 28A. 

0113 FIG. 28C is a perspective view of the insert of 
FIG. 28A. 
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0114 FIG. 28D is a side view of the bracket of FIG. 
28A. 

0115 FIG.29 is an illustration of a chart that can be used 
to identify mesially and distally rotated teeth. 
0116 FIG. 30 is a table identifying MS1 brackets. 
0117 FIG. 31 is a view of a patient characteristic form. 
0118 FIG. 32 is a view of a diagnosis assistance form. 
0119 FIG. 33 is a view of an appliance design form. 
0120 FIG. 34 is a view of a treatment history form. 
0121 FIG. 35 is a view of a patient picture presentation 
form. 

0.122 FIG. 36 is a view of a window showing an enlarged 
view of a picture from the form of FIG. 35. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

0123. GMPOI Holder 
0.124. In FIG. 4, a preferred holder, positioning, and 
alignment apparatus 100 comprises a bracket holder 500, 
bracket/gripping member position and orientation indicator 
(hereinafter GMPOI) 600, and a bracket vertical position 
indicator/height gauge 700. Both GMPOI 600 and gauge 
700 serve dual purposes as each can be used to both position 
and orient a bracket. 

0.125 Referring to FIGS. 4A-4H, holder 500 comprises 
a pair of elongated members 510 and 510' placed in an 
adjacent lengthwise relationship with one another, each 
member having a first end part 520 and 520' and a second 
end part 530 and 530', the first end part forming a gripping 
mechanism 540, and the Second end parts coupled together 
to form a handle 550. As with the tweezers of FIG. 3, the 
holder 500 is a pre-tensioned or cross-over type having a 
gripping mechanism 540 comprising a jaw which is held in 
the closed position by tension formed by the shape of the 
tweezers, in particular by the cross-over portion 560. The 
gripping jaw 540 includes the first end parts 520 and 520' of 
the members 510 and 510, includes gripping surfaces 570 
and 570' having front edges 580 and 580' that are adapted for 
and used to grip the tie wings of an orthodontic bracket. The 
front edges 580 and 580' of the gripping jaws are inclined 
relative to a line L1 passing through the length of holder 500. 
In a preferred embodiment, a de-biasing portion 551 of 
either or both of members 510 and 510' is thinner than the 
remainder of the member So as to decrease the amount of 
force required to separate gripping surfaces 570 and 570'. In 
FIG. 4H thickness T2 is less than thickness T1, the thick 
ness of a majority of member 510'. Holder 500 is preferably 
formed from elongated planar pieces of Stainless Steel. 
0126. It should be noted that the actual structure of holder 
500 is not limited to that shown. Other contemplated 
embodiments of holder 500 will differ from the shown 
embodiment in regard to the materials used, form, and/or 
principle of operation. AS would be obvious to one of 
average skill in the art, the methods and the position and 
orientation indicators disclosed herein are Suitable for use 
with a large variety of holders. 
0127 Gripping member position and orientation indica 
tor (GMPOI) 600 is preferably a planar member 610 with a 
parallelogram shape positioned between edges 580 and 580' 
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and handle portion 550 as shown in FIG. 4F. It is preferred 
that member 610 be angled relative to the body of apparatus 
100 such that the forward and rear edges 613 of the member 
are parallel with the edges 580 and 580' of holder 500. In 
FIG. 4F lines L3 and L4 illustrate the relative orientation of 
forward edge 613 and 580 in a preferred embodiment. As 
can be seen, lines L3 and LA are parallel to each other, and 
are not perpendicular to the centerline L1 of holder 100. 
Member 610 preferably extends above and/or below the 
gripping surfaces 570 and 570', and more preferably above 
and/or below the handle portion 550. Member 610 is pref 
erably positioned within 0.5 inches of the forward edges 580 
and 580'. Member 610 is preferably perpendicular to the 
plane formed by edges 580 and 580'. Top and bottom edges 
611 and 612 of member 610 are preferably parallel to the 
centerline of holder 100 as shown by lines L1 and L2 of 
FIG 4F. 

0128 Preferred embodiments will comprise horizontal 
position indicators as well as vertical position indicators. In 
the embodiment shown, GMPOI 600 functions both as a 
position indicator and an orientation indicator. However, it 
is contemplated that alternative embodiments may utilize 
Separate and/or additional indicators. 

0129. Vertical indication indicator 700 comprises a 
height gauge formed by tooth occlusal Surface contacting 
member 710, and height indication member 720 as shown in 
FIG. 4G. The distance D1' between members 710 and 720 
is preferred to be fixed during formation of holder 100 and 
to correspond to a desired distance D1 to allow proper 
vertical positioning of bracket 10 relative to the occlusal 
plane P1. Members 710 and 720 are preferred to be parallel 
to each other. It is also preferred that edges 711 and 721 be 
adapted to fit within brackets archwire receiving slots (see 
FIGS. 8 and 9). Surface contacting member 710 is preferred 
to be Substantially longer than Surface contacting member 
720 to permit member 710 to contact the occlusal Surface of 
a tooth while edge 721 of member 720 is inserted into a 
brackets archwire receiving slots. 

0130. In preferred embodiments member 720 will com 
prise a wire 722, possibly in the form of a loop, with edge 
721 being a linear portion of wire 722. Forming edge 721 
from wire 722 helps prevent inadvertent movement of a 
bracket when edge 721 is inserted into the brackets arch 
wire receiving Slots, particularly when those slots are angles. 
With a wire, bracket holder 100 can rotate around edge 721 
and have a minimal impact on a bracket during Such a 
rotation. A tool which cannot be rotated around edge 721 
that is inserted into an angled archwire receiving slot will 
itself be in a non-horizontal position, and thus cannot be 
used to accurately position the bracket because member 710 
will be angled upward or downward. 

0131). It is preferred that member 710 be parallel to the 
line L5 formed by points 591 and 592, and be parallel to or 
coplanar with member 610. Points 591, the point at which 
members 510 and 510' cross, and 592, the center of the end 
of the handle portion of the holder, are readily identifiable 
when looking at apparatus 100. As such, points 591 and 592 
provide a convenient means for using apparatus 100 to 
provide a visual indication of the orientation of members 
710 and 610. Consequently, if either member 610 or 710 is 
inserted into a brackets archwire receiving slots (as shown 
in FIGS. 7 and 9), the line extending between points 591 
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and 592 provides an indication of the orientation of the 
bracket, and, because of the length of Such a line, allows for 
finer adjustments to the orientation of a bracket than is 
possible by Simply viewing the bracket while it is being 
gripped by the holder. bracket installation. FIG. 10 illus 
trates such a preloaded set of bracket holders 100A-100E 
pre-loaded with brackets 10A-10E. It is contemplated that 
preferred Sets may comprise 20-24 holders, one for each of 
20-24 brackets to be positioned. It is also contemplated that 
the brackets and holders of Such a Set may be arranged in an 
order related to the order in which the brackets are to be 
installed, or an order related to the relative positioning of the 
patients teeth So as to facilitate identification of the appro 
priate holder to use for each tooth. 
0.132. It is contemplated that one method for using such 
a set for coupling a plurality of orthodontic brackets to a 
plurality of teeth would include providing a plurality of 
bracket holders, each holder having a grasping member 
adapted to receive and hold a bracket, providing a plurality 
of brackets, and, prior to coupling any one of the brackets to 
a tooth, causing each bracket holder to receive and hold a 
bracket. Such a method would preferably also include, prior 
to coupling any one of the brackets to a tooth, arranging the 
bracket holders in an order at least partially dependent on the 
order in which the brackets are to be installed, or at least 
partially dependent on the relative positions of the teeth to 
which the brackets are to be coupled. 
0.133 Each patent or other publication referenced above 
is incorporated herein by reference in its entirety. 
0134) IP Archwire Sets 
0135 Referring to FIG. 11, a method of archwire selec 
tion comprises: Step 1111, obtaining a representation of a 
patient's inner arch curve (a “PIAC"); step 1120, selecting 
an archwire shape based at least partially on the PIAC 
representation; Step 1130, making an initial Selection of an 
archwire size based at least partially on the PIAC represen 
tation; Step 1140 Selecting a final archwire size after con 
sidering Something other than the PIAC representation; and 
step 1150, selecting an archwire to be used based on the 
Selected archwire shape and Selected final archwire size. 
Using the PIAC rather than the occlusal or labial and buccal 
Surfaces of the teeth for archwire shape Selection promotes 
Shaping the teeth to the shape of the jaw bone and gives 
consistent facial esthetics plus better retention of the treat 
ment correction. 

0.136 A PIAC, as the term is used herein, is the curve 
formed by the jaw-bone structure of the patient. It is 
contemplated that the PIAC is best represented by the curve 
formed where the Surface formed by the patient's gums 
transitions from the surface formed by the portion of the 
gums covering the patient's upper or lower arch to the 
Surface formed by the portion of the patient's gums covering 
the bases of the interior Surfaces of the patient's teeth. AS a 
patient has upper and lower arches, the PIAC corresponding 
to the upper arch will be referred to as the “upper PIAC', 
and the PIAC corresponding to the lower arch will be 
referred to as the “lower PIAC'. In instances herein where 
what is being discussed can be applied to either or both the 
upper PIAC and lower PIAC, the acronym “PIAC" will not 
be preceded by either the word upper or lower. A similar 
convention will be followed in regard to the term “arch as 
well. The PIAC will typically be visible if one views an 
image or Study model of the patient's teeth and arch. 
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0137 Referring to FIGS. 12 and 13, obtaining a repre 
sentation 1110 of the PIAC may be accomplished in a 
number of ways including but not necessarily limited to 
obtaining a study model 1100A of the patient's teeth and 
arch, obtaining an image 1100B of the patient's teeth and 
arch, and obtaining an electronic representation (not shown) 
of the patient's teeth and arch. Although the use of a Study 
model 1100A or image 1100B is advantageous for manual 
Selection methods, the use of alternative representations may 
be more advantageous for automated methods. If manual 
Selection methods are to be used, it will generally be 
desirable that PIAC representation 1110 be visible. How 
ever, all that is required of a PIAC representation 1110 is that 
it be comparable to a representation of one or more arch 
wires. AS Such, the type of representation used will be at 
least partially dependent on the manner in which compari 
Sons are to be made. 

0.138. Selecting an archwire shape will generally com 
prise comparing the PIAC representation 1110 to existing 
archwire shapes and Selecting the archwire shape that most 
closely corresponds to the PIAC 1110. It is contemplated 
that a larger number of patients will have PIAC shapes that 
correspond to one of three archwire shapes, Square, tapered, 
and ovoid. FIGS. 14-16 depict three archwires 1200 having 
the three shapes, Square archwire 1210, tapered archwire 
1220, and ovoid archwire 1230. It is contemplated that arch 
shapes other than those shown in FIGS. 14-16 maybe used, 
but that the three shown provide the best fit to reduce the 
manufacturing and inventory needed to use preformed 
shapes and sizes in private practice. 
0.139. It is preferred that selection of an archwire shape be 
accomplished by comparing a representation of an available 
archwire to the PIAC representation 1110. The use of an 
archwire representation for comparison in place of an actual 
archwire is thought to advantageous, if not actually required, 
for use in automated archwire Selection methods. The use of 
an archwire representation also provides advantages in 
manual Selection methods as Such a representation is gen 
erally cheaper than an actual archwire, maintaining the 
integrity of the representation is generally easier than doing 
the same for an archwire, and Storing the representation is 
easier than Storing the archwire. In leSS preferred methods, 
Selection of an archwire shape may be accomplished by 
simply viewing the PIAC representation to determine its 
shape, the determined shape becoming the Selected archwire 
shape. 

0140. Referring to FIGS. 17-19, it is contemplated that, 
particularly for manual methods, providing one or more Sets 
1300 of archwire representations (1310A-1310C, 1320A 
1320B, 1330A-1330D) on a transparent or translucent sheet 
1301 facilitates selection of an archwire shape as the mem 
bers of the collection can be visually compared to the PIAC 
by Superimposing the individual archwire representations on 
the PIAC representation as shown in FIG. 20A. A given set 
may comprise representations of each shape of archwire, 
representations of different sized archwires of a given shape 
as was done in FIGS. 17-19, or a combination of different 
archwire shapes and sizes. A given Set may also include 
variations on sizes that correspond to treatment options Such 
as non-extraction vs. extraction. FIG. 17 shows a set 1300 
of tapered shaped archwire representations 1310A-1310C, 
with 1310A being a small tapered archwire, 1310B being a 
medium tapered archwire, and 1310C being a non-extraction 
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tapered archwire. FIG. 18 shows a set 1300 of square shaped 
archwire representations 1320A-1320B, with 1320A being a 
medium Square archwire, and 1320B being a large Square 
archwire. FIG. 19 shows a set 1300 of ovoid shaped 
archwire representations 1330A-1330D, with 1330Abeing a 
small ovoid archwire, 1330B being a medium ovoid arch 
wire, 1330C being a first non-extraction ovoid archwire, and 
1330D being a second non-extraction ovoid archwire. 
0141 Selecting an archwire size will generally comprise 
comparing the PIAC 1110 to existing archwire sizes (see 
FIG. 20A) and selecting the archwire size that most closely 
corresponds to the PIAC 1110. This initial selection will 
often be done simultaneously with the selection of the 
archwire shape by comparing various archwire representa 
tions to the PIAC representation 1110. After an initial size 
Selection is made, a final Selection will be made based on 
criteria other than the PIAC 1110. Typically this will involve 
comparing various archwire representations with the curve 
1120 formed by the outside (labial and buccal) surfaces of a 
patient's teeth (see FIG.20B and FIG. 12) and determining 
which representation best corresponds to that curve. If a 
particular treatment option is to be chosen, the comparison 
may be limited to a Subset of archwire sizes that correspond 
to the chosen treatment. Thus, on the same patient, one 
diagnosis (non-extraction) may require a larger size than the 
patient's original naturally determined, arch size. In another 
treatment choice, the arch shape and Size may be main 
tained, and in others, the shape and size may be constricted. 
0142. As an example, study model 1100A may be that of 
a patient who wants the wider Smile that a non-extraction 
treatment could bring. Having obtained study model 1100A, 
a dentist would then pull out one or more transparent sheets 
1301 bearing representations (1310-1330) of the archwires 
(1210-1230) available to the dentist. The dentist would first 
determine the appropriate archwire shape to be used by 
Superimposing the different archwire representations on the 
study model to see which representation best fit the PIAC 
reproduced by the Study model. For the Sake of this example, 
we will assume that a small ovoid archwire best fits the 
patient's PIAC. Having determined the shape and that the 
final size will not be smaller than the Small ovoid, the next 
Step is to determine which size is appropriate. Since a 
non-extraction plan is to be followed, the Small/first and 
medium/second non-extraction representations will be 
Superimposed on the Study model So that the dentist can 
visually determine which best fits the curve that will be 
formed when a wire is mounted to brackets coupled to the 
patient's teeth. 
0143. It is contemplated that the method of archwire 
Selection discussed herein is particularly well adapted for 
implementation in an automated system 1400 for archwire 
selection as shown in FIG. 23. It is contemplated that such 
a system 1400 would beneficially comprise a patient internal 
arch curve 1410 recorder adapted to obtain a representation 
1415 of a patients internal arch curve; data 1420 on 
available archwires; and a mechanism 1430 adapted to 
compare an obtained representation 1415 of a patient's 
internal arch curve with the data 1420 on available archwires 
and to identify an archwire based on any Such comparison. 
Such a system 1400 would also preferably include means 
1440 for accepting a treatment diagnosis 1450 for the 
patient. It is also preferred that either the curve recorder 
1410 or some other means be used to provide additional data 
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1460 (Such as current position, orientation, shape, and size) 
on the patients teeth. It is also preferred that Such a System 
be integrated into a system 1500 (see FIG. 24) that facili 
tates the ordering of the Selected archwire and other orth 
odontic hardware to minimize or eliminate the need for a 
dentist/orthodontist to stock archwires. Such a system will 
generally comprise means 1510 for Selecting an archwire 
from a plurality of available archwires, and means 1520 for 
ordering the Selected archwire from an archwire Supplier. In 
such a system 1500, the selection of an archwire will likely 
be based, at least in part, on all of the following factors: the 
patient's jawbone Structure, a dentists preferred treatment 
option; and the sizes and shapes of available archwires. 

0144. A patient internal arch curve recorder 1410 adapted 
to obtain a representation of a patient's internal arch curve 
1415 may comprise a modern imaging System capable of 
providing the required electronic representation directly. 
Alternatively, Such a recorder 1410 may simply comprise a 
Scanner or digital camera which digitizes a representation 
(Such as a study model or physical image) obtained through 
other means. Similar methods may be used to obtain addi 
tional data 1460 on the current state of the patient's teeth 
Such as current position, orientation, shape, and size. 

0145 The data 1420 on available archwires is preferably 
a database of available archwires with Sufficient data on each 
available archwire to permit comparison, primarily in regard 
to shape, with the patient's PIAC, the curve formed by the 
outside (labial and buccal) Surfaces of the patients teeth, and 
the desired treatment option. In Some instances, Such data 
1420 may be provided in electronic form directly from one 
or more archwire manufacturers. In other instances, Such 
data may be obtained directly from examination of actual 
archwires. 

0146 Amechanism 1430 adapted to compare an obtained 
representation of a patients internal arch curve 1415 with 
the data 1420 on available archwires may use one or more 
known comparison methods adapted for comparing curves 
and/or data Sets. It is contemplated that Such a mechanism 
1430 may operate to identify an ideal curve based on the 
patients PIAC, the current state of the patient’s teeth, the 
desired treatment option, and the next Step to be performed 
in following that treatment option. Once Such an idealized 
curve is identified, it may be compared to the data available 
on available archwires to Select an available archwire best 
adapted to accomplish the next Step of the treatment. Alter 
natively, Such a mechanism 1430 may simply plug all the 
data available on the patient and the available archwires into 
a complex algorithm that will identify the archwire to be 
used. Regardless of the method used, the results of the 
comparison need to be communicated to the dentist/orth 
odontist. It is preferred that the results be communicated 
directly to the dentist. The results may be communicated 
indirectly if the System is integrated with an ordering System 
such that the dentist is notified by receipt of an archwire, but 
Such a System may be less than desirable if possible errors 
in treatment are to be minimized. 

0147 Any means 1440 for accepting a treatment diag 
nosis 1450 for the patient that facilitates the use of the 
diagnosis in Selecting an archwire may be used. Such means 
1440 will typically include the use of a keyboard and 
monitor to accept input and provide Verification of correct 
input to the dentist. Alternatively, other means may be used 
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Such as Systems designed to accept voice input and to 
provide audio confirmation and/or output. 
0148 Integration into a system 1500 that facilitates the 
ordering of the Selected archwire and other orthodontic 
hardware is preferred in order to minimize or eliminate the 
need for a dentist/orthodontist to Stock archwires. Ideally, 
the dentist/orthodontist would need to Supply only a treat 
ment diagnosis to the System, and facilitate the System's 
obtaining data on the patients teeth and jaw bone Structure, 
confirm that an archwire or Set of archwires is to be ordered, 
and then wait for delivery of the ordered archwire(s). 
Although Stocking of Some archwires may facilitate a just 
in-time System of inventory in which inventory is replaced 
as used, it is preferred that little or no inventory of archwires 
be maintained and that archwires be obtained on an as 
needed basis. Although there will generally be a delay 
between the determination of the archwire to be used and the 
dentists receipt of the archwire and/or use of it on the patient, 
Such a delay is considered to be acceptable in light of the 
Savings to be achieved by reducing or eliminating the 
dentist's inventory of archwires. Such a Saving becomes 
even more significant as the number of shapes, Sizes, and 
types of available archwires increases. Reference to FIGS. 
21A-21 and 22A-22I provide an indication of the impact of 
Such an increase when one considers that in many instances 
a single archwire shape and size may have been previously 
used and Stocked in place of the archwires shown. 
0149. Although the system and method discussed are 
generally applicable regardless of the archwire shapes and 
sizes available, it is contemplated that having the archwires 
shown in FIGS. 21A-21 and 22A-22I may be advanta 
geous. The pictured Set of archwires is contemplated to be a 
set of archwires that embodies a desirable balance of the 
advantages and disadvantages relating to the number, Size, 
and shape of archwires available. It is contemplated that the 
archwires shown may also comprise T and/or keyhole loops 
and or loops having other shapes. In Such instances the 
pictured archwires would be illustrative of the shape of such 
archwires as viewed with any Such loops projecting directly 
into or out of the page. 
0150. Orientation Correction 
0151. Treatment of tooth orientation is preferably begun 
by identifying mis-oriented (those having undesired orien 
tations) teeth in regard to the types of rotations that would 
be required to rotate each of Such teeth form its proper 
orientation to its actual orientation. Particularly if being 
done in conjunction with correction of tooth position, Such 
identification is preferably done prior to beginning treatment 
or early during treatment in a manner to be described. After 
identifying mis-oriented teeth, tooth orientation is preferably 
corrected through the use of rotation brackets Such as those 
described further on. It is contemplated that the use of 
brackets adapted to provide particular types of correction 
will minimize or eliminate the need for wire bending during 
treatment. The use of rotation brackets during treatment is 
best accomplished if a bracket be selected for every tooth 
having (or that will have) an undesired orientation where the 
bracket is adapted to apply torque to the tooth to cause it to 
rotate towards a desired orientation. During treatment, the 
identification methods described can be used to very that 
correction of orientation is occurring and/or is complete. 
0152. In many instances, treatment of tooth orientation 
will preferably involve overcorrection of tooth orientation to 
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achieve better retention. Overcorrecting tooth orientation 
involves rotating a tooth from an undesired orientation, 
through a desired orientation, to a Second undesired orien 
tation comprising tooth rotations opposite those found in the 
original orientation. If overcorrected, any initial tendency 
for a tooth to move back towards its original orientation will 
in fact move it closer to a desired orientation. It is contem 
plated that four degrees of overcorrection may provide better 
long term orientation of teeth. 

0153. Orientation and Torque 
0154) The orientation of a particular tooth can be 
described as one or more rotations about at least one of three 
orthogonal axis interSecting at the center of the tooth. Axis 
A1, A2, and A3 in FIG. 23A are an example of such axis. 
A tooth can be characterized as having the following "Sur 
faces” (each "Surface' being a portion of the exterior Surface 
of the tooth as illustrated in FIGS. 23A and 23B): mesial 
2201, distal 2202, lingual 2203, labial 2204, and occlusal 
2205, and can also be characterized as including a crown 
2206 and a root 2207. The portions of a tooth 2200 corre 
sponding to such surfaces are illustrated in FIGS. 23A and 
23B. In some instances a given surface will be referred to by 
its name alone Such as “the mesial' rather than “the mesial 
surface”. The various surfaces of a tooth are determined by 
where the Surfaces would be on a properly aligned tooth (as 
shown in FIGS. 23A and 23B) rather than where they 
actually are. FIG. 23C illustrates the location of the various 
surfaces (2201-2204) for the tooth 2200 of FIGS. 23A and 
23B assuming tooth 2200 has been rotated around axis A1. 
The arrow drawn on the occlusal Surface 2205 of tooth 2200 
points to the same point on tooth 2200 in both FIGS. 23B 
and 23C to help illustrate the 90 degree rotation of tooth 
2200 around axis A1 between FGS. 23B and 23C. Also 
shown in FIGS. 23A-23C are line J1 indicating the curve 
that would normally be formed by other teeth and area B1 
which indicates a preferred mounting position for a bracket, 
i.e. in the center of labial Surface 2204. In contrast, the 
“facial Surface'2208 of a tooth is used to refer to the portion 
of the tooth closest to the face (i.e. the position of the labial 
Surface in a non-rotated tooth) for both rotated and non 
rotated teeth. The facial Surface is also the portion of a tooth 
closest to an unbent, shaped archwire positioned adjacent 
the teeth. 

0.155) A tooth rotated from its proper/desired orientation 
around axis A1, Such as tooth 2200 in FIG. 23C, can be 
described in relation to how the actual position of the labial 
surface 2204 (or area B1) relative to its proper position. As 
an example, tooth 2200 in FIGS. 23C can be described as 
having a mesial rotation as labial Surface W204 is rotated 
around axis A1 towards the proper position of mesial Surface 
w201. If, as shown in FIG. 23D, labial Surface 2204 had 
been rotated in an opposite direction around axis A1, tooth 
2200 could be described as having a distal rotation because 
the labial Surface would be rotated around axis A1 towards 
the proper position of the distal surface 2202. Correcting for 
mesial rotation would require application of distal torque 
and correcting for distal rotation would require application 
of mesial torque. 

0156 A tooth rotated from its proper orientation around 
axis A2, such as tooth 2200 in FIG. 23E or FIG. 23F, can 
be described in relation to the position of the occlusal 
surface 2205 relative to the tongue or lips. If tooth 2200 is 
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rotated around axis A2 as shown in FIG. 2E Such that 
occlusal Surface 2205 is rotated towards the tongue, tooth 
2200 may be described as having lingual rotation. Similarly, 
if tooth 2200 is rotated around axis A2 as shown in FIG. 23F 
such that occlusal Surface 2205 is rotated towards the lips, 
tooth too may be described as having labial rotation. To help 
distinguish rotations around axis A2 from those of axis A1 
and A3, rotations around axis A2 may be described as “labial 
root rotation” and “lingual root rotation”. Correction for 
lingual root rotation would require application of labial 
torque (Sometimes referred to as “labial root torque'), and 
correcting for labial root rotation would require application 
of lingual torque (Sometimes referred to as “lingual root 
torque'). 
O157. A tooth rotated from its proper orientation around 
axis A3, Such as tooth 2200 in FIG. 23G or FIG. 23H, can 
be described in relation to the position of the occlusal 
Surface 2205 or crown 2206 relative to mesial or distal 
Surfaces. If tooth 2200 is rotated around axis A3 as shown 
in FIG. 23G Such that crown 2206 is rotated towards the 
mesial, tooth 2200 may be described as having mesial 
angulation, mesial crown angulation, or mesial crown rota 
tion. The phrase “mesial rotation” is not used because of the 
possibility of confusion with a rotation around axis A1. 
Similarly, if tooth 2200 is rotated around axis A2 as shown 
in FIG. 23H Such that crown 2206 is rotated towards the 
distal, tooth 2200 may be described as having distal angu 
lation, distal crown angulation, or distal crown rotation. The 
use of "distal rotation' is preferably limited to rotations 
around axis A1. 

0158 Having brackets adapted to apply torque to a tooth 
to cause it to rotate towards a desired orientation requires a 
larger number of different types of brackets than is typically 
used. In addition to having variations based on the types of 
rotations to be corrected for, there will preferably be varia 
tions based on positions of teeth within the mouth. Referring 
to FIG. 24, each tooth in a persons mouth can be charac 
terized as being in one of four quadrants Q1-Q4. The teeth 
shown in FIG. 24 are shown as if one were looking outward 
from inside a person's mouth. In FIG. 24, quadrant Q1 is the 
upper right quadrant, Q2 is the upper left quadrant, Q3 is the 
lower left quadrant, and Q4 is the lower right quadrant. 
0159 Bracket Indicators 
0160 Having a large variety of brackets makes it advan 
tageous to provide Visual indicators on the brackets to help 
identify the tooth position and correction associated with 
each bracket. Such indicators would provide the perSon 
Selecting the bracket with an indication as to which bracket 
is appropriate for a desired task. Preferred brackets will 
comprise indicators that indicate both the quadrant of teeth 
it is appropriate for and the type of correction it provides. 
The type of correction is preferably Specified either in regard 
to the type of rotation use of the bracket will cause, or the 
type of tooth rotation it corrects, or Some combination 
thereof. 

0.161 A preferred set of indicators comprises a set of 
three colored dots painted or otherwise applied to a bracket's 
Surface, and more preferably to the wing ties. A preferred 
bracket using three colored indicator dots (2425A-2425C) is 
shown in FIG. 25. In FIG. 25, bracket 2420 comprises base 
2421, and stems 2422 and 2423. Stems 2422 and 2423 each 
comprise two tie wings (2422A, 2422B, 2423A, and 2423B) 
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and an archwire receiving slot (2422C and 2423C). For the 
bracket 2420 of FIG. 25, tie wings 2422A and 2422B are 
mesial tie wings and 2423A and 2423B are distal tie wings, 
brackets 2423A and 2424A are occlusal tie wings and 
brackets 2423B and 2224B are gingival tie wings. Dot 
2425A on the distal gingival tie wing preferably indicates 
the quadrant the bracket is appropriate for with black 
indicating upper right quadrant Q1, green indicating upper 
left quadrant Q2, white indicating lower left quadrant Q3, 
and red indicating lower right quadrant Q4. Dots 2425B and 
2425C are used in conjunction to indicate the tooth of 
correction provided. Correction relative to axis A1 is pref 
erably indicated in relation to the orientation of the tooth to 
which it is to be applied with red indicating the bracket is for 
use with a tooth having mesial rotation and green indicating 
the bracket is for use with a tooth having distal rotation. 
Correction relative to axis A2 is indicated based on the type 
of torque the bracket will apply to the tooth with black 
indicating that the bracket will apply linqual root torque and 
white that it will apply labial root torque. A yellow dot is 
used to indicate that the bracket provides correction for 
distal crown angulation. As an example, a bracket Suitable 
for use on an upper right quadrant tooth having mesial 
rotation and needing labial root torque would have black on 
the distal-gingival tie wing (dot 2425A) indicating that the 
bracket is for the upper right quadrant, and red and white 
dots on the mesial tie wing (dots 2425B and 2425C) to 
designate the mesial rotation and labial root torque. It is 
contemplated that non-combination brackets (brackets that 
do not provide for rotations about multiple axis) may have 
fewer dots than combination brackets (brackets that do 
provide for rotations about multiple axis). 

0162 Rotation Brackets-General 
0163 As shown in FIG. 26, the torque T a given bracket 
applies to a tooth it is mounted on when coupled to an 
archwire can be described as the Sum of Several component 
torqueS Such as a combination of torques T1-T6 about axis 
A1-A3. It is preferred that mounting brackets be positioned 
in the center of the facial Surface of each tooth rather than 
offsetting the position of the brackets to apply torque to a 
tooth. As such, torques T1-T2 are preferably obtained by 
angling the base Surface of the archwire receiving slot Such 
that one side of the slot is effectively deeper than the other 
side of the slot as shown in FIGS. 27A-27D, or, less 
preferably, by making one Side/tie wing higher than the 
other. It is contemplated that angling the base of the slot can 
be accomplished simply by cutting one side of the Slot 
deeper than the other, or, more preferably, through the use of 
a multi-piece bracket assembly comprising a bracket and a 
slot insert. Referring to FIGS. 27E and 27F, torques T5 and 
T6 are obtained by making one side of the archwire receiv 
ing slot (or buccal tube) higher than the other. Alternatively, 
a bracket adapted to provide no torque or one or more of 
torques T1–T4 may be mounted as shown in FIGS. 27G and 
27G to achieve the same affect. It is contemplated that the 
bracket holder described hrein is particularly well adapted 
for mounting brackets in Such a fashion as it include a visual 
indicator that helps determine/set the orientation of the 
bracket. Referring to FIGS. 27I-27K, torques T3-T4 are 
possibly obtained by angling the tie wings and archwire 
receiving slot (or buccal tube) relative to the base Such that 
the archwire receiving slot (or buccal tube) will not be 
parallel to a tooth's occlusal Surface when coupled to a tooth 
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and/or the lower and upper wings are at different heights 
relative to the base of the bracket and Surface of a tooth to 
which it is mounted. 

0164. In many instances treatment causes the crowns of 
teeth to move outward as the crowns are not anchored as the 
roots are. It is contemplated that this tendency can be 
countered using brackets adapted to apply labial root torque, 
i.e. a torque that tends to rotate the roots of a tooth towards 
the patient's lips and the crown of the tooth towards the 
interior of the patient's mouth. The bracket of FIGS. 27J 
and 27K are particularly well adapted for this purpose as the 
angle of the Slot will require a slight twist in an archwire 
being inserted into it. In Such an instance the archwire is 
biased to try and untwist and, in that manner, applies the 
desired torque to a tooth. 
0.165. It is contemplated that the use of brackets adapated 
in the described manner will eliminate or decrease the need 
to place brackets off-center on the labial Surface or requiring 
that the amount of material used to bond a bracket to a tooth 
be modified from that used on other teeth in order to modify 
tooth orientation. 

0166 Rotation Bracket-Multi-Piece Assembly 
0167 Referring to FIG. 28A-28D, a preferred bracket 
assembly comprises a bracket 2720 and an archwire receiv 
ing slot insert 2750 inserted into slot 2724 of bracket 2720. 
The bracket 2720 and insert 2750 are part of a multi-part 
bracket assembly adapted to apply torque to a patients tooth 
So as to obtain full or overcorrection of tooth orientation. 
Slot 2724 is preferably cut deeper than slots of standard 
bracket So as to allow room for insertion of insert 2750. 

0168 Insert 2750 preferably comprises a wedge shape, 
the wedge being formed from two surfaces 2751 and 2752 
angled relative to each other where surface 2752 is adapted 
to conform to the base/bottom Surface 2724C of the slot 
2724. The slot insert 2750 is preferably inserted into the slot 
prior to the slot receiving an archwire, and to be at least 
partially held in place by Such an archwire once the archwire 
is tied in place. It is contemplated that, once tied, the 
archwire will hold the insert 750 in place and will also cover 
insert 2750 so as to hide it from view and maintain any 
aesthetic qualities of the bracket. Insert 2750 preferably also 
comprise lips/collars 2753 and 2754 that project outward 
from surface 2752 to deter insert 2750 from sliding along 
surface 2724C of slot 2724 once positioned within slot 2724. 
Insert 2750 preferably also comprises a removable tab 2755 
adapted to facilitate handling of insert 2750 during its 
placement within slot 2724. In preferred embodiments tab 
2755 will extend outward from one end of insert 2750, will 
be circular, and/or will be easily Separated from the rest of 
insert 2750 Once insert 2750 has been inserted into slot 2724. 

0169 Bracket 2720 preferably comprises a contoured 
base surface 2727 adapted to be bonded to a tooth, the 
contour of Surface 2727 being such as to better conform to 
the shape of the surface of a tooth to which it is being 
mounted than would a flat base surface. In preferred embodi 
ments, base surface 2727 is at least partially cylindrical and 
has a radius of R inches. Bracket 2720 preferably also 
comprises grooves 2725 or other features that reduce the 
area of surface 2727 such that the bonding characteristics of 
bracket 2720 are similar as those for metal appliances. 
0170 Bracket 2720 may be debonded from a tooth of a 
patient by having the patient bite on Something Such as a 
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cotton roll, and then grabbing the mesial and distal Surfaces 
of the bracket with a bracket debonding pliers and twisting/ 
torquing the bracket to remove it. Once removed, any 
residual ceramic is accomplished with a diamond bur in a 
rotary handpiece or by Some other Suitable method. 
0171 
0172 Identification of rotated teeth (i.e. mis-oriented 
teeth) and comparison of current tooth orientation to a 
desired orientation may be facilitated through the use of 
shaped archwires Such as those previously described herein. 
AS previously indicated, a tooth having a desired orientation 
has no rotation about any of axis A1-A3 and thus has the 
labial Surface as the facial Surface. By holding a shaped 
archwire adjacent to a patients teeth (or a study model of a 
patients teeth, or by comparing an overlay to Such a Study 
model) and determining whether the facial Surface of a tooth 
comprises portions of the mesial or distal Surfaces, the tooth 
can be classified as having mesial or distal rotation. In many 
instances, careful comparison will show the existence of 
rotations that would not otherwise be detected. Such a 
comparison may be accomplished manually or via auto 
mated means. If automated means are used it is contem 
plated that a representation of a patient's teeth will be made, 
at least one of the mesial or distal Surfaces identified for each 
tooth, that a determination will be made as to the position or 
orientation of Such identified Surface relative to its proper 
position/or orientation or relative to the position of a shaped 
archwire located adjacent to the teeth, that each tooth will be 
classified based on its orientation and the quadrant it is 
poistioned in, and that Such classification will be used to 
identify the bracket to be used for each tooth. 
0.173) In some instances manual and/or automated means 
may also be used to determine tooth orientations/unwanted 
rotations anticipated to result from a Selected treatment and 
to identify brackets to be used to prevent occurrence of Such 
unwanted rotations. Thus if movement of a tooth from a first 
position to a second position using a standard bracket (i.e. 
one that doesn't provide any rotation corrections) would 
result in unwanted rotation of the tooth Such that the tooth 
ends up in the desired position with an undesired orientation, 
a bracket adapted to correct for the anticipated rotation may 
be used to insure that the tooth ends up in the desired 
position with a desired orientation. Due to the factors 
involved it is contemplated that Selecting brackets to prevent 
undesired rotations is best accomplished via automated 
means. Whether done manually or via automated means, it 
is contemplated that bracket Selection will be based on a 
combination of current tooth position and orientation, 
desired tooth position and orientation, and the treatment to 
be used to move the tooth from its current position and 
orientation to its desired position and orientation. 

Identification and Recordation of Rotated Teeth 

0.174 Particularly if automated means are used for 
bracket Selection, it is contemplated that the increasing the 
number of brackets available for use, where each bracket is 
adapted to provide a certain amount of correction to a tooth's 
orientation, increases the number of treatment options avail 
able as well as the quality of the treatment obtained. 
0.175 To facilitate identify and recording mis-oriented 
teeth, it is preferred that individual teeth be identified by 
numbers comprising two digits with the first digit identify 
ing the quadrant a tooth is located in, and a Second digit 
identifying the position of the tooth relative to the middle 
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and front of the jaw it is attached to. AS Such, teeth located 
in the first quadrant may be numbered 11-17 with 11 
corresponding to the tooth in the quadrant closest to the 
middle and front of the jaw, 12 the tooth adjacent to tooth 11 
in the quadrant, with the Series continuing to tooth 17 being 
the tooth in the quadrant having the largest number of teeth 
between it and tooth 11. Teeth in quadrant 2 will be similarly 
numbered as 21-27, teeth in quadrant three as 31-37 and 
teeth in quadrant four ad 41-47. Using Such numbers to 
identify teeth, the chart of FIG. 29 chart may be used to 
record whether particular teeth are mesially or distally 
rotated: 

0176 Bracket Identification 
0177. It is preferred individual brackets be identified by 
the tooth number to which it applies, and a Suffix. Contem 
plated Suffixes include suffixes beginning with the letter M 
to indicate brackets Suitable for correction of teeth that have 
a mesial rotation, and the letter D to indicate brackets 
Suitable for correction of teeth that have a distal rotation. The 
upper case letter D or M may be followed additional letters 
or digits as shown in the following table: 

Suffice Meaning 

S The bracket has a small bonding pad. 
2 The bracket is welded to a band rather than adapted to being 

bonded directly to a tooth. 
2tipDc The bracket is welded to the crown with a distal crown tip. 

(i.e. The bracket is tipped, preferably 4 degrees, relative to 
the band it is welded to such that the portion of the bracket 
closest to the crown is tilted toward the distal surface of 
the tooth.) 

2tipM The bracket is welded to the crown with a mesial crown tip. 
(i.e. The bracket is tipped, preferably 4 degrees, relative to 
the band it is welded to such that the portion of the bracket 
closest to the crown is tilted toward the distal surface of 
the tooth.) 

li The bracket has added lingual root torque. 
la The bracket has added labial root torque. 

0178. In some instances, suffixes that don’t begin with M 
or D will be used. Some such contemplated suffixes include: 

CIE A bracket designed for use with class II elastics. 
CIIE2 A bracket designed for use with class II elastics that is 

welded to a band. 
Up A molar uprighting bonded bracket. 
Up2c A molar uprighting bonded bracket welded to a band. 

0179 Preferred Bracket Sets 
0180. It is preferred that the treatments be determined 
Selecting an incorporating the use of one or more of a Set of 
preferred brackets. Such a set preferably comprises one or 
more of the brackets described below of in the table of 
“MS1’ brackets of FIG. 30. The set of brackets described 
will sometimes be described herein as McGann Series 1 
brackets or alternatively as MS1 brackets. Each MS1 bracket 
is identified using the identifications listed above, with the 
description including comments under what treatment cir 
cumstances each rotations bracket may be advantageously 
used. 

0181 MS1 “mesial rotation brackets” are brackets suit 
able at least for (a) correction of teeth that have a mesial 
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rotation, or (b) preventing unwanted rotation that can result 
from applying open coil force to the distal of the bracket as 
is common in the alignment Stages. MS1 mesial rotation 
brackets provide 4 degrees of Overcorrection to eliminate 
finishing bends and to improve the retention experience. 

0182 MS1“distal rotation brackets” are brackets suitable 
at least for (a) correction of teeth that have a distal rotation, 
or (b) preventing unwanted rotation that can result from 
applying open coil force to the mesial of the bracket as is 
common in the alignment Stages. MS1 distal rotation brack 
ets provide 4 degrees of overcorrection to eliminate finishing 
bends and to improve the retention experience. 

0183 Upper Quadrant Brackets 
0184. A “16D” bracket is a convertible bonded bracket 
without distal offset for use in class III cases where class III 
elastics is the main method to correct the occlusion. The lack 
of distal offset creates mesial-palatal rotation of the upper 
molars, favorable when correcting class III dental. The tube 
can be converted to a bracket to allow for the placement of 
finishing bends between the first and Second molars and/or 
to engage heavy rectangular archwires to the Second molar. 

0185. A “15M” bracket is a mesial rotation bonded 
bracket with a mesial hook and an offset bonding pad. This 
variation is critical in pre-implant preparation with open 
coils as the mesial rotation will help compensate for the 
unwanted rotation of the bicuspid as the force is applied 
away from the center of rotation. Another use of this 
variation is in cases with exceSS spacing and minimum 
anchorage. Mesial forces applied to the bracket tend to 
create a rotation of the bicuspid, which can be compensated 
by the extra counter-rotation in the bracket. 
0186. A “15Ms” bracket is a mesial rotation bonded 
bracket with mesial hook and Small bonding pad. Used on 
mesial rotated teeth with short clinical crowns, where the 
Standard offset pad is too large for the tooth. Four (4) degrees 
of mesial Over-correction has been added to the archwire 
slot. This bracket may also be used when applying open coil 
force to the distal of the bracket, as is common in molar 
uprighting cases, but a band may be better in Such cases to 
reduce bracket debonding. Using this variation is critical in 
pre-implant preparation with open coils. The mesial rotation 
will help compensate for the unwanted rotation of the 
bicuspid as the force is applied away from the center of 
rotation. Another use of this variation is in cases with exceSS 
spacing and minimum anchorage. Mesial forces applied to 
the bracket tend to create a rotation of the bicuspid, which 
can be compensated by the extra counter-rotation in the 
bracket. 

0187. A “15M2” bracket is a mesial rotation bracket 
welded to a band with a mesial hook and no lingual cleat. 
Used on teeth with “mesial rotations' that have short clinical 
crowns, and where heavy forces are to be applied to the 
tooth. Four (4) degrees of overcorrection is added to the 
bracket slot to eliminate finishing bends and to improve the 
retention experience. When applying open coil force to the 
distal of the bracket, as is common in molar uprighting 
cases, a band may be better to reduce bracket debonding. For 
pre-implant preparation of upper 6S with open coils, it may 
be better to use the variation with a weld variation 
(15M2tiplD) to also control the root angulation. The mesial 
rotation will help compensate for the unwanted rotation of 
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the bicuspid as the force is applied away from the center of 
rotation. Use this variation in cases with exceSS spacing and 
minimum anchorage. Mesial forces applied to the bracket 
tend to create a rotation of the bicuspid, which can be 
compensated by the extra counter-rotation in the bracket. 
Bands may also be preferred when porcelain or gold crowns 
must be bracketed. The band does not break the glaze of the 
porcelain, although care must be exercised when removing 
bands from porcelain crowns to avoid fracturing the porce 
lain (slit the band with a bur). 
0188 A“15M2tipDc” bracket is a welded variation of a 
"mesial rotation' bracket. The bracket is welded to a band 
with an added 4 degrees of distal crown tip when a Straight 
wire is engaged. These features make this variation espe 
cially important in the pre-prosthetic preparation for upper 
6-replacement with an implant or fixed bridge. When apply 
ing open coil from 7-5, it is common for the crown to move 
mesial, but the root does not remain parallel. The forces 
applied away from the center or rotation of the tooth creates 
unwanted tipping. Lack of root parallelism or proper control 
of the palatal cusp can be a problem in creating an ideal 
restorative replacement. 
0189 The mesial rotation is used to compensate for the 
forces applied to the distal Surface of the bracket, creating a 
rotation of the bicuspid. A cleat is Standard on this variation 
as lingual mechanics are often required to further control the 
position of the palatal cusp. Bands may also be preferred 
when porcelain or gold crowns must be bracketed. The band 
does not break the glaze of the porcelain, although care must 
be exercised when removing bands from porcelain crowns to 
avoid fracturing the porcelain (slit the band with a bur). 
0190. A“15D" bracket is a distal rotation bonded bracket 
with mesial hook and an offset bonding pad. This variation 
should be also used whenever open coil or chain will be 
applied to the mesial Surface of the bicuspid, as is common 
in class II distalization cases. The added rotation will 
compensate for the forces being applied away from the 
center of rotation of the bicuspid. This bracket could also be 
used for bicuspid distalization into edentulous Spaces, 
although the 15D2tipM is better designed for this purpose. 

0191) A “15Ds” bracket is a distal rotation bonded 
bracket with a mesial hook and a Small bonding pad. Used 
on teeth with short clinical crowns, where the standard offset 
pad is too large for the tooth. This variation is used on teeth 
with “distal rotations”, adding 4 degrees of overcorrection to 
avoid finishing bends and early correction of the rotation for 
an improved retention experience. This bracket could also be 
used when applying open coil force to the mesial of the 
bracket, as is common when opening the first bicuspid 
Space. The distal rotation will help compensate for the 
unwanted rotation of the bicuspid as the force is applied 
away from the center of rotation. Another use of this 
variation is for class II distalization cases where a significant 
amount of retraction is needed to correct the class II. The 
retraction forces applied to the bracket would tend to create 
a rotation of the bicuspid, which can be compensated by the 
counter-rotation in the bracket. 

0192 A “15D2” bracket is a distal rotation bracket 
welded to a band with a mesial hook and no lingual cleat. 
Used on teeth with distal rotations, short clinical crowns, 
and where heavy forces are to be applied to the tooth. By 
adding 4 degrees of over-correction, the rotation can be fully 
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corrected, eliminating the need for finishing bends. When 
applying heavy (stainless Steel) open coil force to the mesial 
of the bracket, as is common when opening first bicuspid 
Space, a band may be better to reduce bracket debonding. 
For pre-implant preparation of upper 4s with open coils, it 
may be better to use the variation with a weld variation 
(15D2tipM) to also control the root angulation. The distal 
rotation will help compensate for the unwanted rotation of 
the bicuspid as the force is applied away from the center of 
rotation Also apply this variation to Severe class II cases 
where significant retraction of the bicuspid is planned. The 
retraction forces, when applied to the bracket, tend to create 
a rotation of the bicuspid, which can be compensated by the 
counter-rotation in the bracket. Bands may also be preferred 
when porcelain or gold crowns must be bracketed. 

0193 A“15D2tipM” bracket is a distal rotation bracket 
welded to a band with 4 degrees of mesial crown tip when 
a Straight archwire is engaged. This variation is especially 
helpful in the pre-prosthetic preparation for implants 
(replacing upper 4), bridges, or for bicuspid distalization 
cases to maintain root parallelism at the same time compen 
Sating for the distal forces being applied to the buccal 
Surface of the tooth. The distal rotation feature compensates 
for the forces being applied to the mesial of the bracket. The 
Standard mesial ball hook can be used for vertical elastic 
application. Bands are generally preferred when porcelain or 
gold crowns must be bracketed. 

0194 A "15D2” bracket is a distal rotation bracket 
welded to a band with a mesial hook and no lingual cleat. 
Used on teeth with distal rotations, short clinical crowns, 
and where heavy forces are to be applied to the tooth. By 
adding 4 degrees of over-correction, the rotation can be fully 
corrected, eliminating the need for finishing bends. When 
applying heavy (stainless Steel) open coil force to the mesial 
of the bracket, as is common when opening first bicuspid 
Space, a band may be better to reduce bracket debonding. 
For pre-implant preparation of upper 4s with open coils, it 
may be better to use the variation with a weld variation 
(15D2tipM) to also control the root angulation. The distal 
rotation will help compensate for the unwanted rotation of 
the bicuspid as the force is applied away from the center of 
rotation. Also apply this variation to Severe class II cases 
where significant retraction of the bicuspid is planned. The 
retraction forces, when applied to the bracket, tend to create 
a rotation of the bicuspid, which can be compensated by the 
counter-rotation in the bracket. Bands may also be preferred 
when porcelain or gold crowns must be bracketed. 

0195 A“15D2tipM” bracket is a distal rotation bracket 
welded to a band with 4 degrees of mesial crown tip when 
a Straight archwire is engaged. This variation is especially 
helpful in the pre-prosthetic preparation for implants 
(replacing upper 4), bridges, or for bicuspid distalization 
cases to maintain root parallelism at the same time compen 
Sating for the distal forces being applied to the buccal 
Surface of the tooth. The distal rotation feature compensates 
for the forces being applied to the mesial of the bracket. The 
Standard mesial ball hook can be used for vertical elastic 
application. Bands are generally preferred when porcelain or 
gold crowns must be bracketed. 

0196. A “14M” bracket is a mesial rotation bonded 
bracket with a mesial hook and an offset bonding pad. Used 
on teeth with “mesial rotations', providing 4 degrees of 
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overcorrection to eliminate finishing bends and to improve 
the retention experience. This bracket would also be used 
when applying open coil force to the distal of the bracket, as 
is common when opening the upper Second bicuspid Space. 
Using this variation would be critical in pre-implant prepa 
ration with open coils. The mesial rotation will help com 
pensate for the unwanted rotation of the bicuspid as the force 
is applied away from the center of rotation. This variation 
would also be used in cases with exceSS spacing and 
minimum anchorage. Mesial forces applied to the bracket 
would tend to create a rotation of the bicuspid, which can be 
compensated by the counter-rotation in the bracket. 
0197) A“14Ms” is a mesial rotation bonded bracket with 
a mesial hook and a Small bonding pad. Used on teeth with 
Short clinical crowns, where the Standard offset bonding pad 
is too large for the tooth. This variation is used on teeth with 
"mesial rotations, providing 4 degrees of overcorrection to 
eliminate finishing bends and to improve the retention 
experience. This bracket may also be used when applying 
open coil force to the distal of the bracket, as is common 
when opening upper Second bicuspid spaces, but a band may 
be better in Such cases to reduce bracket debonding. Using 
this variation would be critical in pre-implant preparation 
with open coils. The mesial rotation will help compensate 
for the unwanted rotation of the bicuspid as the force is 
applied away from the center of rotation. This variation 
would also be used in cases with exceSS spacing and 
minimum anchorage. Mesial forces applied to the bracket 
would tend to create a rotation of the bicuspid, which can be 
compensated by the extra counter-rotation in the bracket. 
0198 A“14M2” is a mesial rotation bracket welded to a 
band with a mesial hook and no lingual cleat. Used on teeth 
with Short clinical crowns, and where heavy forces are to be 
applied to the tooth. This variation is used on teeth with 
"mesial rotations, providing 4 degrees of overcorrection to 
eliminate finishing bends and to improve the retention 
experience. Full correction of rotations early in treatment, 
rather than in the finishing Stage, results in more Stability in 
retention. When applying open coil force to the distal of the 
bracket, as is common when opening upper Second bicuspid 
Space, a band may be better to reduce bracket debonding. 
For pre-implant preparation of upper 5s with open coils, it 
may be better to use the variation with a weld variation 
(14M2tiplD) to also control the root angulation. The mesial 
rotation will help compensate for the unwanted rotation of 
the bicuspid as the force is applied away from the center of 
rotation. Also use this variation in cases with exceSS spacing 
and minimum anchorage. Mesial forces applied to the 
bracket will tend to create a rotation of the bicuspid, which 
can be compensated by the counter-rotation in the bracket. 
Bands may also be preferred when porcelain or gold crowns 
must be bracketed. 

0199 A“14M2tipDc” is a mesial rotation bracket welded 
to a band with an added 4 degrees of distal crown tip when 
a Straight wire is engaged. This variation is especially 
important in the pre-prosthetic preparation for upper Second 
bicuspid (5) replacement with an implant or fixed bridge. 
When applying open coil from 6-4, it is common for the 
crown to move mesial, but the root tips. The forces applied 
away from the center or rotation of the tooth cause this loSS 
of root parallelism. Lack of root parallelism, and/or proper 
control of the palatal cusp can be a problem in creating an 
ideal restorative replacement. 
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0200. The mesial rotation is used to compensate for the 
forces applied to the distal Surface of the bracket, creating a 
rotation of the bicuspid. A cleat is Standard on this variation 
as lingual mechanics are often required to further control the 
position of the palatal cusp. Bands may also be preferred 
when porcelain or gold crowns must be bracketed. The band 
does not break the glaze of the porcelain, although care must 
be exercised when removing bands from porcelain crowns to 
avoid breaking the porcelain (slit the band with a bur). 
0201 A“14D' bracket is a distal rotation bonded bracket 
with a mesial hook and an offset bonding pad. Used on teeth 
with “distal rotations”, adding 4 degrees of overcorrection to 
avoid finishing bends and allowing early correction of the 
rotation for an improved retention experience. Correcting 
rotations in the finishing Stage is both time-consuming and 
unstable in retention. This variation should also be used 
whenever open coil or chain is applied to the mesial Surface 
of the bicuspid, as is common in class II distalization cases. 
The added rotation will compensate for the forces being 
applied away from the center of rotation of the bicuspid. 
This bracket could also be used for bicuspid distalization 
into edentulous spaces, although the 14D2tipM is better 
designed for this purpose. 
0202) A “14Ds” bracket is a distal rotation bonded 
bracket with a mesial hook and a Small bonding pad. Used 
on teeth with short clinical crowns, where the standard offset 
pad is too large for the tooth. This variation is used on teeth 
with “distal rotations”, adding 4 degrees of overcorrection to 
avoid finishing bends and allow early correction of the 
rotation for an improved retention experience. Correcting 
rotations in the finishing Stage is both-time consuming and 
unstable in retention. 

0203 This bracket can also be used when applying open 
coil force to the mesial of the bracket, as is common when 
opening the cuspid space. The distal rotation will help 
compensate for the unwanted rotation of the bicuspid as the 
force is applied away from the center of rotation. 
0204. This variation should also be used in class II 
distalization cases with a significant amount of retraction 
needed to correct the class II. The retraction forces applied 
to the bracket would tend to create a rotation of the bicuspid, 
which can be compensated by the counter-rotation in the 
bracket. 

0205. A “14D2" bracket is a distal rotation bracket 
welded to a band with a mesial hook and no lingual cleat. 
Used on teeth with short clinical crowns, and where heavy 
forces are to be applied to the tooth. This variation is used 
on teeth with “distal rotations”, adding 4 degrees of over 
correction to avoid finishing bends and early correction of 
the rotation for an improved retention experience. 
0206 When applying heavy (stainless steel) open coil 
force to the mesial of the bracket, as is common when 
opening Space for a blocked out cuspid, a band may be better 
to reduce bracket debonding. For pre-implant preparation of 
upper 5S with open coils, it may be better to use the variation 
with a an offset weld (14M2tipD) to also control the root 
angulation. The distal rotation will help compensate for the 
unwanted rotation of the bicuspid as the force is applied 
away from the center of rotation. 
0207 Use this variation in severe class II cases where 
Significant retraction of the bicuspid is planned. Retraction 
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forces, when applied to the bracket, tend to create a rotation 
of the bicuspid, which can be compensated by the distal 
counter-rotation in the bracket. Bands may also be preferred 
when porcelain or gold crowns must be bracketed. 

0208. A “14D2tipM” bracket is a distal rotation bracket 
welded onto aband with 4 degrees of mesial crown tip when 
a Straight archwire is engaged. This “combination' Variation 
is especially helpful in the pre-prosthetic preparation for 
implants (replacing upper 3), bridges, or for bicuspid dis 
talization cases to maintain root parallelism. The distal 
rotation feature compensates for the forces being applied to 
the mesial of the bracket, typically creating a rotation of the 
bicuspid. The standard mesial ball hook can be used for 
Vertical elastic application. Bands may also be preferred 
when porcelain or gold crowns must be bracketed. 

0209 A“13M” bracket is a mesial rotation bracket used 
on upper right cuspids with “mesial rotations', providing 4 
degrees of overcorrection to eliminate finishing bends and to 
improve the retention experience. The hook is on the distal, 
reducing distal-lingual rotation from elastic and coil forces 
applied away from the center of rotation. 

0210 Mesial rotation brackets may also be used to com 
pensate for the rotation tendency of open coil applied to the 
distal of the tooth, as when upper first bicuspid (4) space is 
opened. When open coil is applied to the mesial of the 
bracket, opening Space between the 2 and 3, a distal rotation 
bracket would be used to compensate. If the cuspid has a 
mesial rotation, and is Scheduled for retraction, use the 
mesial rotation bracket. This will provide some over-cor 
rection of the rotation as the canine is retracted. 

0211 A“13D” bracket is a distal rotation bracket applied 
to teeth with “distal rotations”, adding 4 degrees of over 
correction to avoid finishing bends and early correction of 
the rotation for an improved retention experience. Correct 
ing rotations in the finishing Stage is both time-consuming 
and unstable in retention. In cases where StainleSS Steel open 
coil is applied to the mesial of the bracket, Such as opening 
Space to retrieve upper 2S blocked out in the palate, this 
variation should be used to compensate for the rotation 
tendency. 

0212. A "12M" bracket is a mesial rotation bracket used 
on teeth with “mesial rotations', providing 4 degrees of 
overcorrection to eliminate finishing bends and to improve 
the retention experience. Correcting rotations with finishing 
bends in StainleSS Steel archwires is tie-consuming and 
inefficient. Mesial rotation brackets may also be used to 
compensate for the rotation tendency as open coil is applied 
to the distal of the tooth, as when upper cuspid (3) space is 
opened. 

0213 A“12D' bracket is a distal rotation bracket used on 
teeth with “distal rotations”, adding 4 degrees of overcor 
rection to avoid finishing bends and to provide early cor 
rection of rotations for an improved retention experience. Be 
certain to view the study model with the archwire overlay to 
determine if the tooth is rotated, as Some teeth appear 
Straight when they are not. 

0214) A“12Mli” bracket is a combination bracket having 
added lingual root torque (torque 14) for use on retroclined 
incisors and/or incisors that are to be retracted a significant 
amount. In addition, this bracket has a "mesial rotation' of 
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4 degrees for the early full correction of the rotation, 
eliminating finishing bends, and improving the retention 
experience. 
0215 A“12Mli” bracket is a combination bracket having 
added lingual root torque (torque 14) for use on retroclined 
incisors and/or incisors that are to be retracted a significant 
amount. In addition, a “distal rotation' of 4 degrees has been 
added to avoid finishing bends and for full correction of the 
rotation early in treatment, improving the retention experi 
CCC. 

0216 A“12Mla' bracket is a combination bracket having 
added labial root torque (-2) and mesial rotation of 4 
degrees. Use this variation in class III cases to limit upper 
incisor proclination AND when the incisors have a mesial 
rotation. This bracket is also used for the palatal positioned 
lateral incisors to bring the root forward as the crown is 
aligned, PLUS add over-correction to a mesial rotation. 
0217 A“12Dla” bracket is a combination bracket having 
added labial root torque (-2) and distal rotation of 4 degrees. 
Use this variation in class III cases to limit upper incisor 
proclination AND when the incisors have a distal rotation. 
This bracket is also used for the palatal positioned lateral 
incisors to bring the root forward as the crown is aligned, 
PLUS add over-correction to a distal rotation. 

0218. A “11M' bracket is a mesial rotation bonded 
bracket applied to teeth with a "mesial' rotation, providing 
4 degrees of overcorrection to eliminate the need for fin 
ishing bends and to improve the retention experience. Rotat 
ing teeth with Stainless Steel finishing wires is inefficient, 
time-consuming, requires Significant talent, and drains 
energy from the orthodontist. 
0219 A“11D' bracket is a distal rotation bonded bracket 
applied to teeth with a "distal’ rotation, adding 4 degrees of 
overcorrection to avoid finishing bends and early correction 
of the rotation for an improved retention experience. 
0220 A“11 Mli' bracket is a combination bracket having 
added lingual root torque (torque 22) and mesial rotation. 
Apply to cases with retroclined upper incisors and/or to 
cases where significant incisor retraction is planned, AND 
the tooth has a "mesial rotation. 4 degrees of over-correc 
tion has been added to reduce finishing bends and to improve 
the retention experience. 
0221) A “11Dli' bracket is a combination bracket with 
added lingual root torque (torque 22) and distal rotation. 
Apply to cases with retroclined upper incisors and/or to 
cases where significant incisor retraction is planned, and the 
tooth has a distal rotation. Four (4) degrees of overcorrection 
has been added to avoid finishing bends and to allow early 
correction of the rotation for an improved retention experi 
CCC. 

0222. A “11 MLa” bracket has added labial root torque 
(+2) and mesial rotation of 4 degrees. Use this variation in 
class III cases to limit upper incisor proclination AND when 
the incisors have a mesial rotation. It would be unusual, but 
possible for an upper incisor to be blocked out to the lingual. 
Retrieving such a tooth would leave the root still in the 
palate, although the crown was aligned. The added labial 
root torque would then be desirable to align the root with the 
adjacent teeth, improving retention. Cases where upper 
labial corticotomy is planned with rotated incisors, this 
bracket is perfect. 
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0223) A “11DLa” bracket has added labial root torque 
(+2) and distal rotation of 4 degrees. Use this variation in 
class III cases to limit upper incisor proclination AND when 
the incisors have a distal rotation. Cases where upper labial 
corticotomy is planned with rotated incisors, this bracket is 
perfect. 

0224. It should be noted that it is important that all 
brackets with added labial root torque be tightly tied with 
Steel ligature ties when rectangular archwires are engaged. 
AS the root contacts the labial cortical plate, the crown will 
pull away from the archwire to the palatal. 
0225. Appliances for the upper left quadrant are identical 
to those for the upper right, except that the numbers Start 
with “2” instead of “1” for the quadrant. The descriptions are 
the Same, except when a Specific bracket variation is refer 
enced, the quadrant will change. 

0226 Lower Quadrant Brackets 
0227. A “36CIIE” bracket is a “bonded” convertible 
buccal tube with added mesial rotation. Torque -25, angu 
lation 0, rotation 12. At bonding, the bracket position should 
be altered for added distal crown tip (mesial of the bracket 
is more gingival), to give Some distal crown tip. This 
variation is designed for cases where significant class II 
elastics are planned, to reduce the unwanted tooth move 
ments of tipping, and mesial-lingual rotation. If 3 mm or 
more class II needs to be corrected by class II elastics, then 
this variation will have advantages over a standard Roth 
prescription. 

0228. A “36CIIE2" bracket is a convertible Buccal tube 
custom welded to a band with added (distal crown) tipback, 
added mesial rotation, no lingual cleat. Torque -25, angu 
lation 3 (weld), rotation 12. Use this variation in cases where 
Significant class II elastics are planned to reduce the 
unwanted tooth movements of tipping, and mesial lingual 
rotation, and mesial crown tipping. The crown tipback adds 
to the lower arch anchorage, changing the line of force of the 
elastic, resulting in more tooth translation, and less eXtru 
SO. 

0229. A “36Up” is a molar uprighting bonded bracket 
This convertible buccal tube has added mesial rotation 
(-12), and added lingual root torque (torque -10) to correct 
lingual crown inclination. Tipped molars typically have 
Severe mesial-lingual rotation, lingual inclination, and of 
course mesial crown tipping. The bracket should be bonded 
to the tooth with added distal crown tip (mesial of the 
bracket more gingival) to allow full uprighting of the tipped 
molar. 

0230. This bracket may also be applied to a lower 7 or 8 
for uprighting. If both the 7 and 8 are to be retained, then the 
convertible tube in this bracket makes heavy archwire 
engagement easier while allowing wire bending between the 
two teeth for the best alignment. 
0231. A “36Up2c' is a molar uprighting bracket welded 
to a band with a lingual cleat. This convertible buccal tube 
has added mesial rotation (-12), a custom weld for distal 
crown tipback (5 degrees), and added lingual root torque 
(torque -10) to correct lingual crown inclination. Tipped 
molars usually have Severe mesial-lingual rotation, lingual 
inclination, and of course mesial crown tipping. The lingual 
cleat may be used to attach posterior croSS elastics for further 
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lingual uprighting ability. This band may also be applied to 
a lower 7 or 8 for uprighting. If both the 7 and 8 are to be 
retained, then the convertible tube in this bracket makes 
heavy archwire engagement easier while allowing wire 
bending between the two teeth for the best alignment. 
0232 A“35M” is a mesial rotation bonded bracket with 
a distal hook and an offset bonding pad. Used on teeth with 
"mesial rotations, providing 4 degrees of overcorrection to 
eliminate finishing bends and to improve the retention 
experience. Full correction of rotations early in treatment, 
rather than in the finishing Stage, will result in more Stability 
in retention. This bracket can also be used to counter the 
unwanted rotation when applying open coil force to the 
distal of the bracket, as is common in molar uprighting 
cases. Using this variation would be critical in pre-implant 
preparation with open coils, as the control of root positions 
and rotations is more critical in these cases. The mesial 
rotation feature will compensate for the unwanted rotation of 
the bicuspid as force is applied away from the center of 
rotation. 

0233. This variation may also be used in cases with 
exceSS spacing and minimum anchorage. Mesial forces 
applied to the bracket (Such as power chain) tend to create 
a rotation of the bicuspid, which can be compensated by the 
counter-rotation in the bracket. The offset bonding pad 
provides needed extra retention, as the lower Second bicus 
pids have the most bonding failures. 
0234. With severe mesial rotations of lower second 
bicuspids, there is risk of creating a posterior crossbite as the 
alignment wire places a buccal force on the molars when the 
mesial rotation is activated. The temporary use of a LLA to 
maintain the molar width during the alignment of Severe M 
rotations on Second bicuspids is recommended. 
0235 A “35M2” bracket is a mesial rotation bracket 
welded to a band with a distal hook and no lingual cleat. This 
variation is used on teeth with “mesial rotations', providing 
4 degrees of overcorrection for the purpose of eliminating 
finishing bends and to improve the retention experience. Full 
correction of rotations early in treatment, rather than in the 
finishing Stage, will result in more Stability in retention. 
0236. This bracket can also be used to counter the 
unwanted rotation when applying open coil force to the 
distal of the bracket, as is common in molar uprighting 
cases. Using this variation would be critical in pre-implant 
preparation with open coils, as the control of root positions 
and rotations is more critical in these cases. Mesial rotation 
will help compensate for the unwanted rotation of the 
bicuspid as force is applied away from the center of rotation. 
0237) This variation may also be used in cases with 
exceSS spacing and minimum anchorage. Mesial forces 
applied to the bracket (Such as power chain) tend to create 
a rotation of the bicuspid, which can be compensated by the 
counter-rotation in the bracket. The offset bonding pad 
provides needed extra retention, as the lower Second bicus 
pids have the most bonding failures. 
0238 A“35D" bracket is a distal rotation bonded bracket 
with a distal hook and an offset bonding pad. Used on teeth 
with “distal rotations, providing 4 degrees of Overcorrec 
tion to reduce finishing bends and to improve the retention 
experience. Full correction of rotations early in treatment, 
rather than in the finishing Stage, will result in more Stability 
in retention. 
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0239). This bracket can also be used to counter the 
unwanted rotation when applying open coil force to the 
mesial of the bracket, as is common when reopening a lower 
first bicuspid (4) Space. Using this variation would be critical 
in pre-implant preparation (4s) with open coils, as the 
control of root positions and rotations is more critical in 
these cases. The distal rotation compensates for the 
unwanted rotation of the bicuspid as the force is applied 
away from the center of rotation. 
0240 This variation may also be used when distalizing a 
bicuspid into edentulous Spaces. Open coils are used to 
distalize the bicuspid, applying forces mesial of the bracket. 
Forces applied to the mesial of the bracket are also common 
in maximum anchorage cases to correct protrusion, possibly 
closing first molar extraction Space. The offset bonding pad 
provides extra retention, and height consistency when bond 
ing first and Second bicuspids together. The Second bicuspids 
have more reason to have the offset bonding pad, as the 
lower second bicuspids have the most bond failures. 
0241. A “35D2” bracket is a distal rotation bracket 
welded to a band with a distal hook and offset pad. Used on 
teeth with “distal rotations”, providing 4 degrees of over 
correction to reduce finishing bends and to improve the 
retention experience. Correction and Over-correction of rota 
tions early in treatment, rather than in the finishing Stage, 
will result in more stability in retention. This bracket can 
also be used to counter the unwanted rotation when applying 
open coil force to the mesial of the bracket, as is common 
when reopening a lower 4 Space. Using this variation would 
be critical in pre-implant preparation (4s) with open coils, as 
the control of root positions and rotations is more critical in 
these cases. The distal rotation will help compensate for the 
unwanted rotation of the bicuspid as the force is applied 
away from the center of rotation. This variation would also 
be used in bicuspid distalization cases where open coils are 
used to distalize the bicuspid. Forces applied to he mesial of 
the bracket are also common in maximum anchorage cases 
to correct protrusion, possibly closing first molar extraction 
Space. 

0242. The hook is applied to the distal for the use of short 
class II elastics. Since the majority of cases treated are class 
I or II, the hook placement on the distal has added advan 
tages to the typical practice. Do not change Sides with this 
rotation bracket to get the hook on the mesial or the rotation 
will create the wrong rotation. If you must have a hook on 
the mesial, then use a mesial rotation bracket (welded to a 
band) on the opposite side, but this is dangerous appliance 
planning. One mistake with a variation that looks different 
when bonding, and the problems magnify instead of being 
corrected. 

0243 Bands on bicuspids are used with teeth that have 
been damaged (large fillings or crowns), Severely rotated 
teeth (mesial rotations), and on cases with skeletal and 
dental closed bites. The clinical crown of bicuspids in closed 
bite cases is usually shorter due to the Strong muscles of 
mastication, making bands more Suitable for a Secure attach 
ment to the tooth. 

0244. A “34M' bracket is a mesial rotation bonded 
bracket with a distal hook and an offset bonding pad. Used 
on teeth with “mesial rotations', providing 4 degrees of 
overcorrection to reduce finishing bends and to improve the 
retention experience. 
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0245. This bracket can also be used to counter the 
unwanted rotation when applying open coil force to the 
distal of the bracket, as is common when opening Spaces for 
lower 5s or molar uprighting. This variation would be 
critical in pre-implant preparation (5s) with open coils, as 
the control of root positions and rotations is more critical in 
these cases. The mesial rotation compensates for the 
unwanted rotation of the bicuspid as the force is applied 
away from the center of rotation. 
0246 This variation may also be used in cases with 
exceSS spacing and minimum anchorage. Mesial forces 
applied to the bracket (Such as power chain) tend to cause 
rotation of the bicuspid, which is compensated by the 
counter-rotation in the bracket. The offset bonding pad 
provides for extra retention. 
0247. A “34M2” bracket is a mesial rotation bracket 
welded to a band with a distal hook, no lingual cleat. 
0248. This bracket can also be used to counter the 
unwanted rotation when applying open coil force to the 
distal of the bracket, as is common when opening Space for 
lower 5S or molar uprighting. This variation is critical in 
pre-implant preparation with open coils, as the control of 
root positions and rotations is more critical in these cases. 
The mesial rotation will help compensate for the unwanted 
rotation of the bicuspid as the force is applied away from the 
center of rotation. 

0249. This variation may also be used in cases with 
exceSS spacing and minimum anchorage. Mesial forces 
applied to the bracket (Such as power chain) tend to create 
a rotation of the bicuspid, which can be compensated by the 
extra counter-rotation in the bracket. 

0250) The hook is applied to the dial for the use of short 
class II elastics. Bands on bicuspids are used with teeth that 
have been damaged (large fillings or crowns), Severely 
rotated teeth (mesial rotation), and on cases with skeletal and 
dental closed bites. The clinical crown of bicuspids in closed 
bite cases is usually shorter due to the Strong muscles of 
mastication, making bands more Suitable for a Secure attach 
ment to the tooth. Since the majority of cases treated are 
class I or class II cases, the hook placement on the distal has 
added advantages to the typical practice. In class III cases, 
this variation can be welded (special request) on the opposite 
side so the hook is now on the mesial, but a “distal’ rotation 
bracket must be used to create the mesial rotation on the 
opposite Side. Any errors in applying this unusual variation 
would create the wrong correction. 
0251 A “33M” mesial rotation bracket with a distal 
hook. Torque -11, angulation 7, mesial rotation 4. 

0252) This bracket can also be used to counter the 
unwanted rotation when applying open coil force to the 
distal of the bracket, as is common when reopening a first 
bicuspid space. Using this variation would be critical in 
pre-implant preparation (4) with open coils, as the control of 
root positions and rotations is more critical in these cases. 
The mesial rotation will help compensate for the unwanted 
rotation of the bicuspid as the force is applied away from the 
center of rotation. 

0253) This variation may also be used in cases with 
exceSS spacing and minimum anchorage. Mesial forces 
applied to the bracket (Such as power chain) tend to create 
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a rotation of the cuspid, which can be compensated by the 
extra counter-rotation in the bracket. 

0254. When a tooth has a significant mesial rotation, and 
is to be retracted, choose the mesial rotation rather than the 
distal rotation needed to offset the distal lingual rotation 
tendency during retraction. 

0255 The following are mesial rotation brackets having 
the features previously described for MS1 mesial rotation 
brackets: “31M”, “32M”, “33M”. 

0256 The following are distal rotation brackets having 
the features previously described for MS1 distal rotation 
brackets: “31D”, “32D”, “33D”. 
0257 Appliances for the lower right quadrant are iden 
tical to those for the lower left, except that the numbers start 
with “4” instead of “3” for the quadrant. The descriptions are 
the Same, except when a Specific bracket variation is refer 
enced, the quadrant will change. 

0258 Combination brackets (i.e. brackets adapted to cor 
rect rotations about multiple axis) for 33, 32, 31 ( and 
43,42,41) also are used with labial root torque--the appro 
priate rotation for teeth that need additional labial root 
torque (class III cases) and full/over-correction of a rotation. 
0259 Thus, specific embodiments and applications of 
orthodontic treatment methods and brackets have been dis 
closed. It should be apparent, however, to those skilled in the 
art that many more modifications besides those already 
described are possible without departing from the inventive 
concepts herein. The inventive Subject matter, therefore, is 
not to be restricted except in the Spirit of the appended 
claims. Moreover, in interpreting both the Specification and 
the claims, all terms should be interpreted in the broadest 
possible manner consistent with the context. In particular, 
the terms “comprises” and “comprising” should be inter 
preted as referring to elements, components, or Steps in a 
non-exclusive manner, indicating that the referenced ele 
ments, components, or Steps may be present, or utilized, or 
combined with other elements, components, or Steps that are 
not expressly referenced. 

0260 
0261. It is contemplated that preferred software tools will 
comprise one or more of the following input/output mecha 
nisms: (a) a window based form adapted to facilitate the 
input, output, and maintenance of patient characteristics 
(FIG. 31); (b) a window based treatment option selection 
form that facilitate the Selection and modification of a 
treatment plans from a set of existing treatment plans (FIG. 
32); (c) an appliance design window adapted to display and 
allow modifications to a set of appliances to be used (FIG. 
33); (d) a treatment history window adapted to facilitate the 
input, output, and maintenance of treatment related data 
(FIG. 34); (e) a presentation window adapted to facilitate 
the organization and display of pictures of a patient and the 
patient's teeth (FIG. 35). In preferred embodiments, pic 
tures shown in the window of FIG. 34 will be enlargeable 
as shown in FIG. 36 to permit better viewing of the picture. 

IP Software 

0262 The patient characteristic form of FIG. 31 is used 
to input the characteristics of a particular patient. Such 
characteristics may include but are not necessarily limited 
to: existence and type of crossbite; missing teeth; periodon 
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tal condition; dentition; type of bite, arch characteristics, 
bracket offsets for individual teeth. 

0263. The appliance design window of FIG. 33 allows a 
dentist to design an appliance that Specifically addresses the 
needs of a particular patient. It will preferably include a 
graphic illustrating the current form of the appliance being 
designed. It is contemplated that one or more Standard 
designs may be used as a starting point for the design 
process. Such Standard designs may, either manually via 
dentist manipulation or automatically via Software rules be 
modified Such that a design that is appropriate for a chosen 
treatment plan and the characteristics of the patient. 

EXAMPLE if1 

0264 a. Determining the arch shape and size: The study 
model is Scanned and the inside shape of the mandible is 
determined (ovoid, tapered, or Square) using Sample shapes. 
This is done ONLY on the lower study model. Once one of 
these 3 shapes is chosen, then the size (Small, medium, large, 
non-extraction) is chosen from the available archform 
shapes by Overlaying the shape over the Study model teeth, 
leaving approx. 2 mm of Space for the brackets on the face 
of the teeth. 

0265 Next, the treatment planned for that case is factored 
into the archform. If extraction is the treatment, then the 
original archform is maintained. If non-extraction is chosen 
then an enlarged archform is chosen. It is possible to choose 
one size for the lower and another for the upper in cases with 
transverse problems (ie. Posterior crossbite). 
0266) Next, the esthetic desires of the patient are consid 
ered. Those desiring a wide Smile may have a larger arch 
form Selected (or even a different shape), even in a case that 
extraction is being done. 
0267 Once the lower archform is determined, the upper 
one is automatically chosen to be “coordinated unless the 
doctor edits this for treatment reasons. 

0268 b. Determining the width of 2-2 upper/lower for 
looped wires 
0269. Exactly the same as the current mixed dentition 
analysis program in diagnosticum, the mesial-distal width of 
the upper and lower incisors is measured. The Sum of the 
incisor width is then used to choose the size of the looped 
archwires. Since the bracket is set in the middle of the tooth, 
it seems reasonable to me to select the looped size (size is 
the distance between loops) to be the measured size plus 1 
mm on the upper and 2 mm on the lower. 
0270 c. Ordering standard setup, deleting wires not 
wanted, adding wires not on the Standard Setup 
0271 There must be standard sets of wires to be used as 
a starting point in the archwire Selection, especially impor 
tant for new students that have no idea what to select. If a 
Standard Set of wires is chosen and later they need another 
wire, they can get this from the repair kit. If they do not use 
one of the wires in the Standard Single patient Setup, they can 
put the extra wire back into the repair kit. 
0272 Standard sets will be listed for: 
0273) i. Non-extraction, class I or II case: 014N, 016N, 
016ss, 020SS, 19x25ss KH upper, 19x25ss (no loop) lower, 
018ss in that order, both upper and lower (total 12 wires) 
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0274) ii. Non-extraction, class III case: upper: 012N, 
014N, 016N, 016ss,020ss, 19x15ss (no loop), 21x25ss, 
018ss. Lower: 016N, 016ss, 020ss keyhole, 018ss 
0275 iii. Bicuspid extraction, sliding mechanics: 014N, 
016N, 016ss, 020ss, 19x25ss Keyhole, 018ss. All wires 
upper+lower 

0276 iv. Bicuspid extraction, class II with 2 step retrac 
tion upper: upper: 014N, 016N, 016ss, combo (or 020SS if 
not available), 19x25ss T loop, 018ss. Lower: 014N, 016N, 
016ss, 020SS, 19x25 keyhole, 018ss 
0277 v. Upper 7 molar extraction: upper: 014N, 016N, 
combo (or 020SS if not available), 19x25ss T loop, 018ss. 
Lower: 014N, 016N, 020SS, 19x25ss, 018ss 

0278 Each of these wires should be listed for the stan 
dard setup with a method to remove that wire and to add 
from a list of wires for a “custom' setup. The extra wire 
sizes are listed from the total list of wires available in that 
shape PLUS the wires not available in that shape, but may 
be used. 

0279 d. reorder repair kit. As wires are used from the 
wire repair kit, they need to be replaced. This should go with 
the next NEW patient order, but it is conceivable that we 
would have to ship out 1 wire Someday due to mismanage 
ment of the repair kit inventory by a Student. I can See a new 
dentist not ordering wires for a new patient, but using the 
wires from the repair kit, reducing inventory to 1 wire of 
each size 

0280 Replacement repair kit wires need to be selected 
from a list, indicating the size and shape (9 possible) and the 
number needed. This could get complicated. For example: 
1-19x25KH loop Ovoid-medium, 2-018ss Square-Small, 
etc are needed in the same order. Hard to list all 500 wires! 

0281 e. Internet order sent/received: Electronic ordering 
needs to be done as Soon as the wires are Selected in 
California PDS (and Spain). The patient name, maybe case 
number, date the wires needed, doctors name, Shipping 
address (Some have 2 practice locations and we do not want 
to Send the wires to the wrong place), billing info, etc. are 
needed. Must be easy to use for the doc. 
0282) Receipt of the order at PDS is followed by e-mail 
confirmation with the expected Shipping date, arrival to their 
practice. This is followed by filling the order, generating an 
invoice (including patient name, doctor name, etc. plus Sales 
and VAT tax), and shipping (customs tag may be needed) 
ASAP. Monthly billing by patient name. The sale is recorded 
and accounts receivable tracked. 

0283 f. Shipping label. Electronically generated from the 
order received with the proper shipping location for that 
patient. 

0284 Thus, specific embodiments of appliances, sys 
tems, methods, and tools for Orthodontic treatment of 
patients have been disclosed. It should be apparent, how 
ever, to those skilled in the art that many more modifications 
besides those already described are possible without depart 
ing from the inventive concepts herein. The inventive Sub 
ject matter, therefore, is not to be restricted except in the 
Spirit of the appended claims. Moreover, in interpreting both 
the Specification and the claims, all terms should be inter 
preted in the broadest possible manner consistent with the 
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context. In particular, the terms “comprises' and “compris 
ing Should be interpreted as referring to elements, compo 
nents, or Steps in a non-exclusive manner, indicating that the 
referenced elements, components, or Steps may be present, 
or utilized, or combined with other elements, components, 
or Steps that are not expressly referenced. 

1. A method of treatment comprising using an IPSystem 
to reposition or reorient at least one tooth of a patient. 

2. The method of claim 1 comprising using IP Diagnosis 
Software to specify an IPAppliance Set for the patient, using 
IPOrdering Software to order the specified IP Appliance Set, 
and using the Specified and ordered IP Appliance Set to 
reposition or reorient at least one tooth of the patient. 

3. The method of claim 2 further comprising using an IP 
Band Fitting Kit in conjunction with the IP Diagnosis 
Software to specify the IP Appliance Set. 

4. The method of claim 2 further comprising using an IP 
Bracket Set to replace a bracket of the IP Appliance Set. 

5. The method of claim 2 further comprising using a 
GMPOI Holder to position a bracket of the IP Appliance Set 
an a tooth of the patient. 

6. An apparatus comprising: 
a handle; 
a pair of opposed gripping members, each member com 

prising a gripping Surface, each gripping Surface com 
prising a forward edge; 

a GMPOI positioned between the handle and the forward 
edges. 

7. The apparatus of claim 6 wherein the GMPOI extends 
above or below the gripping Surfaces. 

8. The apparatus of claim 6 wherein the GMPOI extends 
above or below the handle. 

9. The apparatus of claim 6 wherein the GMPOI is 
positioned within 0.5 inches from the forward edges. 

10. The apparatus of claim 6 wherein the gripping edges 
are coplanor, and the GMPOI is an elongated planar member 
the plane of which is perpendicular to the plane of the 
gripping edges 

11. The apparatus of claim 6 wherein the apparatus 
comprises a height gauge. 

12. The apparatus of claim 11 wherein the height gauge 
comprises first and Second parallel planar members Sepa 
rated by a fixed distance and extending outward from the 
apparatus with the first parallel planar member being Sub 
Stantially longer than the Second parallel planar member, the 
Shorter planar member comprising a wire loop. 

13. The apparatus of claim 12 wherein the gripping edges 
are coplanor, and the GMPOI is an elongated planar member 
the plane of which is perpendicular to the plane of the 
gripping edges, and is parallel to or coplanar with the planar 
members of the height gauge. 

14. The apparatus of claim 6 wherein the apparatus is one 
of a set of apparatus, each apparatus of the Set comprising a 
height gauge that corresponds to a prescribed bracket height 
for a particular tooth of a particular patient. 

15. The apparatus of claim 6 wherein the apparatus is one 
of a plurality of apparatus wherein each apparatus comprises 
a bracket gripped by the pair of opposed gripping members. 

16. A method of coupling an orthodontic bracket to a tooth 
comprising: 

providing a bracket holder; 
utilizing the bracket holder to place a bracket on a tooth; 
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inserting a portion of the bracket holder into the bracket; 
and 

rotating the bracket holder So as to rotate the bracket. 
17. The method of claim 16 wherein the portion of the 

bracket holder inserted into the bracket is part of a height 
gauge. 

18. The method of claim 16 wherein the portion of the 
bracket holder inserted into the bracket is part of a GMPOI. 

19. A method of coupling an orthodontic bracket to a tooth 
comprising: 

providing a bracket holder comprising a gripping member 
position and orientation indicator (GMPOI); 

utilizing the bracket holder to grip a bracket and to place 
the bracket on a tooth; and 

while viewing the position and orientation of the GMPOI 
relative to the tooth on which the bracket is being 
mounted, rotating and/or moving the bracket holder So 
as to Set the orientation and position of the bracket. 

20. The method of claim 19 further comprising: 

Subsequently causing the bracket holder to release the 
bracket; 

inserting a portion of the bracket holder into the bracket; 
and 

rotating the bracket holder So as to rotate the bracket. 
21. The method of claim 20 wherein the portion of the 

bracket holder inserted into the bracket is part of a height 
gauge. 

22. The method of claim 21 wherein the portion of the 
bracket holder inserted into the bracket is part of the 
GMPOI. 

23. A method of coupling a plurality of orthodontic 
brackets to a plurality of teeth comprising: 

providing a plurality of bracket holders, each holder 
having a grasping member adapted to receive and hold 
a bracket; 

providing a plurality of brackets, and 

prior to coupling any one of the brackets to a tooth, 
causing each bracket holder to receive and hold a 
bracket. 

24. The method of claim 23 further comprising, prior to 
coupling any one of the brackets to a tooth, arranging the 
bracket holders in an order at least partially dependent on the 
order in which the brackets are to be installed, or at least 
partially dependent on the relative positions of the teeth to 
which the brackets are to be coupled. 

25. A method of Selecting an archwire for a patient 
comprising: 

obtaining a representation of the patient's inner arch curve 
(PIAC); 

Selecting an archwire shape based at least partially on the 
PIAC representation; and 

Selecting an archwire to be used based on the Selected 
archwire shape. 

26. The method of claim 25 wherein selecting an archwire 
shape comprises providing a translucent or transparent sheet 
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bearing a representation of an archwire, and attempting to 
Superimpose the archwire representation on the PIAC rep 
resentation. 

27. The method of claim 25 wherein obtaining the PIAC 
representation comprises obtaining an image of the patient's 
teeth and arch, and Selecting an archwire shape comprises 
Viewing at least a portion of the image through the translu 
cent or transparent sheet. 

28. The method of claim 25 wherein obtaining the PIAC 
representation comprises obtaining a study model of the 
patient's teeth and arch, and Selecting an archwire shape 
comprises viewing at least a portion of the Study model 
through the translucent or transparent sheet. 

29. The method of claim 25 further comprising selecting 
an initial archwire size based at least partially on the PIAC 
representation, and wherein Selecting an archwire comprises 
Selecting an archwire to be used based on the Selected 
archwire shape and Selected initial archwire size. 

30. The method of claim 29 further comprising selecting 
a final archwire size after considering Something other than 
the PIAC representation, and wherein Selecting an archwire 
comprises Selecting an archwire to be used based on the 
Selected archwire shape and Selected final archwire size. 

31. An archwire Selection aid comprising a translucent or 
transparent sheet bearing one or more representations of 
archwires. 

32. An automated System for Selecting an archwire for a 
patient comprising: 

a patient internal arch curve recorder adapted to obtain a 
representation of the patient's internal arch curve; 

data on available archwires, 
a mechanism adapted to compare an obtained represen 

tation of a patient's internal arch curve with the data on 
available archwires and to identify an archwire based 
on any Such comparison. 

33. The system of claim 32 wherein the system further 
comprises data relating to the current position, orientation, 
shape and/or size of the patient's teeth. 

34. The system of claim 32 wherein the system further 
comprises an input mechanism adapted to accept a treatment 
diagnosis. 

35. The system of claim 34 wherein the mechanism 
adapted to compare an obtained representation of a patient's 
internal arch curve with data on available archwires is also 
adapted to utilize any input treatment diagnosis in identify 
ing an archwire. 

36. The system of claim 32 wherein the system comprises 
a communications mechanism adapted to communicate to an 
archwire Supplier that the identified archwire is to be pro 
Vided to a user of the System. 

37. The system of claim 32 wherein the patient internal 
arch curve recorder comprises a means for obtaining an 
electronic representation of at least a portion of a Study 
model or image. 

38. The method system of claim 37 wherein the patient 
internal arch curve recorder comprises a digital camera or 
SCC. 

39. The method system of claim 32 wherein the data on 
available archwires comprises data on archwires comprising 
one of at least three different shapes. 

40. The system of claim 39 wherein the data on available 
archwires comprises data on at least two archwires having 
the same shape wherein one of the archwires is adapted for 
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use in a non-extraction treatment plan and another of the 
archwires is adapted for use in an extraction treatment plan. 

41. An automated System for Selecting and ordering an 
archwire for a patient comprising: 
means for Selecting an archwire from a plurality of 

available archwires, and 
means for ordering the Selected archwire from an arch 

wire Supplier; wherein 
the Selection of an archwire is based, at least in part, on 

all of the following factors: 
the patient's jawbone structure; 
a dentists preferred treatment option; and 
the sizes and Shapes of available archwires. 
42. A method of orthodontic treatment comprising: 
Specifying an initial orthodontic treatment plan to be 

applied to a patient where the patient has teeth, each of 
the patient's teeth has a position and an orientation, and 
the treatment is designed to modify either or both the 
position and orientation of at least one of the patient's 
teeth; 

identifying each tooth that will have an undesired orien 
tation upon completion of the initial treatment plan; 

modifying the initial treatment plan to change the orien 
tations that the identified teeth will have upon comple 
tion of the treatment plan. 

43. The method of claim 42 wherein identifying each 
tooth that will have an undesired orientation upon comple 
tion of the initial treatment is accomplished through the use 
of automated methods. 

44. The method of claim 43 wherein the automated 
methods utilize the initial treatment plan in addition to the 
current positions and orientations of the patient's teeth to 
identify each tooth that will have an undesired orientation 
upon completion of the initial treatment. 

45. The method of claim 44 wherein at least Some of the 
identified teeth do not currently have undesired orientations. 

46. The method of claim 42 wherein identifying each 
tooth that will have an undesired orientation upon comple 
tion of the initial treatment plan involves identifying teeth 
that currently have undesired orientations. 

47. The method of claim 46 wherein identifying teeth that 
currently have undesired orientations comprises identifying 
each tooth that has a mesial or distal rotation. 

48. The method of claim 47 wherein identifying each 
tooth that has a mesial or distal rotation comprises first 
identifying a shaped archwire to be used in treatment, and 
then determining whether the mesial or distal Surface of a 
particular tooth would be farthest from the archwire if the 
archwire were positioned adjacent to the patient's teeth. 

49. The method of claim 42 wherein modifying the initial 
treatment plan to change the orientations that the identified 
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teeth will have upon completion of the treatment plan 
comprises changing the orientations of the identified teeth 
during initial treatment and maintaining the orientations of 
the identified teeth during Subsequent treatment. 

50. The method of claim 49 wherein the length of the 
period during which the orientations of the identified teeth 
are maintained is at least X% of the length of the period 
during which the orientations were changed where X is one 
of 75, 50, 25, and 10. 

51. The method of claim 42 wherein modifying the initial 
treatment plane comprises identifying one or more MS1 
brackets for use in treatment. 

52. An orthodontic bracket adapted to apply torque to a 
tooth when coupled to a shaped archwire, the bracket 
comprising a visual indicator that indicates the type of 
torque it is adapted to provide. 

53. The bracket of claim 52 wherein the indicator indi 
cates a set of teeth the bracket is adapted to be used on, and 
the Set comprises teeth in one of the upper right, upper left, 
lower right, and lower left quadrants of a patients mouth. 

54. The bracket of 52 wherein the indicator comprises one 
or more colored dots painted on the bracket. 

55. The bracket of 54 wherein the bracket comprises tie 
wings and the dots are painted on the tie wings. 

56. The bracket of 52 wherein the indicator indicates that 
the bracket comprises one or more of the following: mesial 
rotation, distal rotation, lingual rotation, labial rotation, 
mesial angulation, and distal angulation. 

57. The bracket of 52 wherein the bracket is an MS1 
bracket. 

58. A bracket comprising mesial or distal rotation, and at 
least one of the following: lingual rotation, labial rotation, 
mesial angulation, and distal angulation. 

59. A set of brackets comprising at least XMS1 brackets 
where X is 1, 5, 10, and 30. 

60. A method of orthodontic treatment comprising utiliz 
ing an orthodontic bracket on a tooth wherein the bracket is 
adapted to overcorrect the orientation of the tooth. 

61. The method of 60 wherein the bracket is adapted to 
provide 4 degrees of overcorrection. 

62. A bracket assembly comprising a bracket having an 
archwire receiving slot and slot modifying member inserted 
into the slot. 

63. The assembly of claim 62 wherein the bracket is a 
ceramic bracket having a contoured base adapted to couple 
the bracket to a tooth. 

64. The assembly of claim 63 wherein the base comprises 
one or more indentations adapted to decrease the amount of 
Surface area in contact with a tooth when the base is coupled 
to a tooth. 

65. (canceled) 
66. (canceled) 


